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Ed Yohnka of !he American Civil Liberties Union (left), Ann Coyle of Democrals for Life and
FemInists fo< L~e , and Jay Ware of Democrats for Life diSCUSS Ihe t 973 Supreme Court case Ihal
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March 2 1, 2005

Andrew Greiner
Editor-in-Chief

1

Hoops and hormones
othing is wrong with basketball.
That's what I keep

N

telling myself. Nothing's

wrong with it. The NCAA tourna-

ment is in fu ll swing and the
NBA playoffs are just around the

corner.
The pro league is nearly healed
after the brawl

aI

Auburn Hill s;

Ro n Artes! is no lo nger on the
minds of Americans.

Nothing is wrong with basketball.
So what prompted the melee
during last Monday's Illinois
High School Association supersectional game between
Homewood-Flossmoor and
Thornton hi gh schools at the
United Center, where a reported
75 10 100 teenagers engaged in
fi sticuffs?
It couldn 't have been the basketba ll.
Bul inev itably, someonesome wri ter or some columnist
wi ll come along and draw the
correlation between the aforemen-

ti oned United Center braw l and
the fi ght involving the Indian a
Pacers ,md the Detroit Pi stons last
November.
Thi s person is go ing to teU you
that the violent , thuggish culture a
number of pro basketball players
like to portray has rubbed off on
the youth. That mill ions of young
basketball fans are mesmerized
by the diamond necklaces, tattoos
and spinning rims that seem to go
hand in hand wit h no- look passes,
power dunk s and three pointers.
That impress ionable kids are eat-

ing up the violence in sports and
emul at ing it wherever they go.
This person will tell you that
Ron Artest is a role model, no
matter what Charles Barkley said.
Ev idence wi ll be presented to
support thi s writer's argument. He
or she may point to prior inci*
dences of violence in youth sports
as hi s or her reasoning for the
correlation, like when Roger
Clemens allegedly spit on an
umpire at hi s son's Little League
game.
You might hear about Latrell
Sprewell choking his coach. or
Bobby Knight throwing chairs at
his players. and how thi s behavior
affects teenagers.
This person will play up racial
issues, telling you that the thug
culture that surrounds basketball
perpetuates a stereotype that
seems impossible to break.
Th is person wi lilell you a lot
of things. They all hogwash.
But the reason that the fight
broke out at the Un ited Center
last Monday is simple: Teenagers
are stupid. I know. I used to be
one.
Whenever a hundred or so adolescents get together, a strange
teenage stew is concocted:
One part emotion.
One part hormones.
One part angst.
Throw in a dash of hi gh school
sports rivalry and you' ve got
yourself a powerfu l stew.
High school is strange that way.
I remember th at at my high
school, some sort of fi ght or scufHe broke out almost week ly, and

those teenage skirmishes were
quite the attraction. Kids would
form a circle and repeat their
archaic chant: Fight, fight, fight.
Usuall y the impetus for the fight
was someth ing as frivo lous as
bumping shou lders in the hall way.
This type of behav ior is noth ing
to be alarmed about. Fighting in
high school is like a rite of passage. Kids have to do it. It's j ust
the kids ~ho carry this beh ~v ior
beyond high school who should
be seen as troubled-like th~ guy
in the cubicle next to you who
called the vice president of your
company a bitch, spit on him and
shoved him into a wall.
The teens at the United Center
got carried away. The ri valry was
heated; last year HomewoodFlossmoor knocked Thornton out
of the IHSA tournament.
Maybe the reason for the fight
was as simple as ri valry. Or
maybe a Thornton High School
kid told a bad joke about a
Homewood-Floosmoor kid's
mom . Anyth ing could have set it
off; teenagers li ve on emotion.
Thankfull y, the fight erupted in
the hall ways of the United Center.
The brawl was nowhere near the
court and no players got involved.
But even in the wake of what
was undoubted ly a deplorable display of teenage behavior, there is
one important lesson to keep in
mind:
1
The world won ' t come to an
end tomorrow just because some
kids got out of hand.
--ag reiller@chronicfemail. com

Do you think Roev. Wade
will be overturned?
" I don't think
it will be overturned. It's
important to

keep [.borIlon] le9·1."
-Naomi
Prescott,
Junior,
Cultural
Studies

be. You should
be pu~h i ng
more to get
some kind of
law instead,"

Special Section:
Year Voices 1
A&E 151

35

overturned,
because it
would be
insane, It
would affect
women negatively,"

11

Off
the Blotter
t
3 TI
City Beat
\.
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Story time
The Fiction Writing Department
presents Story Week Festival of
Writers 2005: The Pol itics of Story.
I What Editors Reall y Want will be
held March 21 in the Residence
I Center, 731 S. Plymouth Court.
The event features Marce la
Landres, editor of Latinidad
Newsletter, who will share experiences and adv ice about working
with agents, authors, and the pubI lishing world.
For more information 011 this
event or other events dllring Story
Week, cOlltact the Fiction Writing
Departmem at (312) 344-7611.

Ave., hosts a Domestic Violence
Speak Out on March 22 at 5:30
p.m. The event, which is Curated
by English Compos ition II and
Writ ing Women Safe classes,
allows women 10 disc uss their
experiences with domestic abuse.
For more information, cOlltact
Jlllie Caffey at (312) 344-7696.
•

Modern black art
Ethiopian artist Wosene Worke
Kosrof lectures on March 21 in the
Hokin Auditorium of the Wabash
Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash
Ave. Kosrof wi ll discuss black art
in the United States and transnational contemporary art. The lecture is free and begins at 2 p.m.
For more ill/ormatioll, COIlf(lC{
the Slut/ern Life OffICe al (312)

344-7569.

•

'

Poetic justice

Poet Stephanie Strickland reads
her work on March 23 in the
Concert Hall of the Music Center,
1014 S. Michigan Ave. The free
event begins at 5:30 p.m.
For more information, cOlllact
David Trillidad at (312) 344-8139.

•

Taking on abuse
The Hokin Annex in the Wabash
Campus Bu ilding, 623 S. Wabash
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•

Write on
Traditional Japanese altist Shozo
Sato, Arab-American arti st Fayeq
Oweis and Lavie Raven, know n as
the University of Hip-Hop mini ster
of education, present the art of
writing March 23 at Pres ton
Bradley Hall in the Chi cago
Cultural Center, 78 E. Wash ington
St. The World of Writing:
Calligraphy to Graffiti is part of the
MYP Series: Multicultural Voices
and Perspecti ves presented in part
by Columbia.
For more illformation abollt tlzhj
free event, contact the Center for
Asia" Arts afld Media at(3 /2 ) 3448213.
TH'

Co WMTh\ IlA
CIHlIR..ON[<ClLlE

If you have
an upcoming
event or
announcement, call
The
Chronicle's
news desk at
(312) 3447254 or email
chronicle@
colum.edu.

CAMpus NEWS
Faculty member writes 'history'
o

Wilfredo Cruz tell s story of city 's Puerto Rican population in 'Puerto Rican Chicago'

By mll'lY Brtynt

SIaII W""
The list o f publi shed aut ho rs
teac hing at Colu mbia has a new
membe r. In February 2005. facult y member Wilfredo Cru z publi shed his book. Pucrlo Rican

Chicago,
The book looks al the hi story
of Puerto Ri ca ns in Chicago from
the earl y immigration yea rs to

community life. and their social
and po liti ca l ac ti vis m in
C hicago.
" I wanted to do a book abou t
Puerto Rican s in C hicago

because it's a race th at's not
me nti oned in the media a lOI,"
sai d C ru z. a li bera l education
faculty member. '"There is no real
good informati o n about the histo ry o f Puerto Ri ca ns in
C hicago,"
Cruz . who ha s taught at
Co lumbi a fo r 12 years , earne d
his doctorate in soc i.. 1 serv ices
admini stration at th e Uni vers ity
o f C hicago in 1987.
Pu erto Ric(lII Chicago co mes
as part of a series ca ll ed Images
of Amuica, publi s hed by
Arca di a . The se ries feature s
illustrative hi stories about diffe rent lo pics suc h as e thni c gro ups,
arc hitecture and industry.

Melissa Basi lone. acquisitions
edi to r fo r Arcadia's Chic ago
office, sa id, "We a re a na tion·
wide publi shing compan y with
offi ces across the U.S . There are
about 70 boo ks o n C hicago right
now, and th ey' re all on d ifferent
subjects suc h as neighborhoods
and ethni ci ty.. '
C ru z o r igi na ll y approached
Arcadia wit h the idea of writing
about the his to ry of Puerto
Ricans in Chicago while working
on a no ther book about Mexicans
in C hicago. He fou nd that while
researching the fi rst book. he had
e nough resources and informa·
tio n to do a book about Puerto
Ri cans as well .
" I'm very impressed wi th
Arcadia fo r their use of sho wing
loca l hi s to ry thro ugh pho tos.
Photos help peo ple relate more to
the story," C ruz said. Un like writ·
ten words, he exp lained, pictures
are more to uching and mov ing .
Cruz is a C hicago nati ve whose
paren ts are both fro m Puerto
Rico. Like other Puerto Ri can
immigrants, C ruz 's father ca me to
America and worked in the steel
mill s with ho pes of ma king a better future for hi s c hildren. The
majority of Puerto Rica ns sta rted
coming to C hicago during the

1950s and 1960s. uneducated and
inexperienced, but with hopes of a
new li fe in the city, Cruz wrote in
Puerto Rica/! Chicago.
In 1950 the Puerto R ica n popula tion in Chicago was only 255.
Cruz explained In hIS boo k. By
2000. the po pulation had grow n
to about 11 3.000.
"Chicago ha s th e se('ond
largest Puerto Ri ca n population
in the U.S . after New Yo rk . The
population has reall y been stab ili zi ng now though . Mos t Puerto
Ri cans go back to Puerto Rico 10
retire ," Cruz said.
In the book, Cruz des(' ri bed
both the struggles and the cciebrati o ns of Puerto Ri ca ns in
C hicago. In one c hapte r about
religion, C ru z sa id that despi te
thei r dedicatio n to the Catholic
reli gion , man y Puert o Ri ca ns
weren't allowed in lO mos t
churches during the earl y years.
Puerto Rican Chicago a lso
describes how Puerto Ri cans
fought soc iall y for their acceptance
in C hicago. Mentioning a threeday riot in 1966 sparked by the
fru strated
and
discriminated
Puerto Rican communit y, C ru z
described how the ir soc ia l and
politica l acti vism has helped provide much progress toward eq uali -

t)' in Chicago.
" I spent about two
years working o n
th is boo k." C ru z.
sa id . " I found photos throug h personal pho ne Glib.
museums,
arch l\'es .
involved a lot of
re adin g
boo ks,
di ssert ation and
inter views. I am
always a studen t
of th e hi s to ry
and socio logy."
Th ough
teaching
semes ter, C ru z normall y teac hes
four
(·Ia sses.
including
Intr o duction to Soc iOlogy,
Socia l Probl e ms in America n
SOCie ty,
Race
and
Et hni c
Re lati o ns, and Marriage and
Fami ly.
In hi s book, Cruz discussed the
Puerto Rica n Art s Alliance. a
C hicago organi zati on th at helps
bring together the Puerto Rican
com munit y. The PRAA orga ni zes
event s like a yea rl y fe sti val to ce lebrate the hi story o f Puerto Rico
th rough music and activities .
The a nnua l event , the Pu e rto
Ri ca n C uarlO Fe stival. was he ld
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Quent in Webb, 40, is a graphics designer for a food manufacturer in the northern suburbs. He has
attended Columbia for four years now and expects to graduate in spring 2006. Webb said he feels
younger and more energetic as a result of attending Columbia as an older student.
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on-campus housing. or a rise in
marketing toward high sc hool students and a focus on attra<.,ting students from across the country have
a ll contributed to creat ing a
younger student txxIy.
While national tigures are hard
to come by, Linda Serra Hagedorn.
associate di!"'e\:tor of the Tr.msfer
and
Retention
of
Urb3n
Community College Students progrJm at the University of Southern
Ca lifornia, said the dC<.:line in the
o lder student population at
Columbia fi ts 3 national trend.
'There is some evidence that
fe wer older students are enrolling
in tr.tdition.:t.1 <."OIlc2es [acfOSS the
rou ntry]:" Hag~rn said. "It's
going with 3. b"eOd ruttiofl3l1ywc'"c so:n the number of older
students go down, e\"Cn as the
number of tOl3.1 college students
h.. gone up."
HowC'Yef. cl3SSroom diversity.
including the diversity th3.t comes
from having students of different

ages. can play an important part in
creating the kind of uniq ue learning environme nt many Colu mbi a
students are seeking. A nd by c reating a student body wi th a smaller
percentage of older stude nts. suc h
diversity can be diminished or
even lost.
" I think there has been a change
in the popu lat ion," sai d Louis
Silverstein. an instructor in the
Liberal Education Department
who has taugh t at Colum bia si nce
the late 1%Os. " I have very few
o lder students in m y classes.
[Nowl, having a studem over 30 is
much more the exception than the
rule."
Silverstein noted that in pasl
years. o lder students were often
the ones who came 10 Columbia
searching for 3 different sel of
answers than some of Iheir
younger colleagues..
" Historically. since the lale '60s
or early ·70s. we were getting a
higher number of transfer students

after the Vietnam War, students
that dec ided to come he re with
their GI bene fit s." he said. "And
when you have that stude nt popu·
lation. they 're more likely to ques·
tion in a good way. and not just
cha llenging for challe nging's sake.
They had a greater txxIy o f world
experience. and were looki ng for
more meaning out of an education."
Joan Erdman. also an instructor
Liberal
Educat ion
in
the
Department. beli e ves older students can change the dynamic of a
c lassroom. sometimes significantly.
" When you have older students
(in a class]. it c hanges the level of
discourse," she said. '"It brings into
the discussion more life experience-so the discussions are based
on more thought about the issues."
Pam J. Feltes. a 4 7-year-old
graphic design major, feels ilial

Older, ContinUed on Page 8

C hkagu Thea ter last
yeOlr to a pOld ed audic lll'c. ~\Ild
th e group c:'<pel.'ts to hold itlhere
agai n in Nove mber, according to
a representative .
"The re is not hin g wro ng with
celebra tin g yo ur c ul ture and
being A merka n at th e sa me
tim e," C ruz sa id . " Puerto Ri c,lIls
are ve ry ded ica ted to keepi ng
their cu lture a li ve. and th ey help
share wil h C hi c'lgo ."
Puerto Rica /l Ch icago is avail ab le in bookstore s and wi ll soo n
be avai lab le at the Co lllm b i'l
Library.
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thi s nu mber.
Caporu sso said NOW is do ing
working to redu ce abort ions by
a ll empting 10 pass legis la ti o n.
The gro up is pushing for legis lations thai wou ld require busi nesses to pa y wo me n for materni ty leave and en sure he:.llth care is
a vai lable to low-income and s in g le mot hers o r mothe rs-to-be .
Caporu sso sai d tha t afte r
approaching several pro - life
gro up s on the matter, s he was
igno red or denied. Most people
3fen't willm g to work with th e
c hoice movement to reduce the
number of abortions , s he said .
"The people o n the other s ide
of this issue are no t work ing wi th
us to make abortions more rare ."
Caporu sso sa id .
In the Uniled States, approxima tely 1.37 m illion abort io ns are
perfo rmed eac h year and nearl y
52 percent of women who get
abortio ns are unde r the age of 25 .
according to statistics published
by the nonprofit Ala n GUll macher
Instit ute a nd Physicia ns for
Reproductive Health .
Yohnka said there are a num ber
of ways to red uce the number of
abortions that occur eac h yea r.
Work ing o n sex education that
vee rs away from the abstinence·
o nl y prog ram s the Bus h admini stration has in place would be o ne
way, he said . Anot he r is to
expand the poo l o f parents who
are allo wed to adopt, partic ularl y
to gay and lesb ian couples .
"I thtnk ii'S hornfic that we
have spent as little time o n commo n ground as poSSIble in the last
30 years," Yohnka said , "There
are places we can go with this."
Talk of sex education sparked a
vigorous debate amo ng the panel
members. Anderson said that
abstaini ng from sex until marriage is a responsibi lity that
you ng people have, but several

p:mel members did no t tlllnk
Anderso n' s th eory was very rea lIstic .
"Teenagers- here's a shockwi ll become se ."'( uall y active,"
Yohn ka sai d .
Ware s;lid that he know s youn g
peo ple arc sexuaJly acti vc, and
they shou ld be we ll in formed
abou t cO nl rucepti ves and pre pare d if a pregnanc y ~ holi i d
occur.
Rel ig ion was abo he a vil y di scu ssed dUTlng the 90·m lllule
debate . C aporll sso ~ aid ~ h e W,IS
d riven awa y from the C atho ll<.·
C hu rch be ca u ~c leaders faded 10
prov ide her with informa tion o n
co ntracepti ves in hi gh sc hoo l.
She became pn.:gnan t at the age
of 16.
Caporusso said aborti on IS nol
a n easy c hoice. For ce ntUrie s
women dra nk poiso n. th rew
themse lves dow n s tair~. and u ~ed
coat han ge rs to terminate preg nancies. They wanted to harm
themse lves because the y felt bad
abou t what the y were doing. she
sa id . Keeping abort ion legal is
necessary to pre vent da nge rous
practices from res urfacing .
Coyle sa id she is a Catho li c,
but is not an ext remist in her prolife be liefs .
'" do condemn the pro- life
mo ve ment for sc reami ng , ye lling
and degrading the women who
a re wa lk ing Into th e cli ni c~."
Coyle said.
The di sc uss ion ended with
closing remarks from paneli sts
and questi ons from students .
Yo hnk a s aid he was dlsappomted that the panel was o nly
90 minutes and that it was diffic ult for everyone to be heard tn
that time frame . but was glad the
event took place .
" I think the important thing
was that the dial ogue went for ward," Yohnka said.
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Hoops and hormones
olhi ng is wrong with bas·
ketball .
That's what I keep
telling myself. NOIhing's
wrong with it. The NCAA tournament is in full swing and the
NBA playoffs arc just around Ihe

N

corner.
The pro league is ncarly healed

<tfler the brawl at A uburn Hi lls:
Ro n An es! is no longer on the
minds of America ns.

Nothing is wrong with basketba ll.
So what prompted the melee
during last Monday's Ill inois
Hi gh School Assoc iation supersectiona l game between
Homewood-Flossmoor and
ThornlOn hi gh schoo ls at Ihe
United Center, where a reported
75 to 100 teenagers engaged in
fi sticuffs?
It couldn't have been Ihe basketball.
BUI inevitably. someonesome writer or some col umni st
wi ll come a long and draw the
correlatio n between the afore mentioned Uni ted Cente r braw l and
the fi ght involving the Indiana
Pacers and the De troit Pistons last
November.
Thi s person is gui ng to tell you
that the vio le nt , thuggish c ulture a
number of pro baske tball players
like to portray has rubbed off on
the youth . That millions of young
bas ketbal l fa ns are mesmerized
by the di.unond necklaces, tattoos
and spinning rims that seem to go
hand in hand with no- look passes,
power dunks and three pointers.
That impressio nable kids are eat-

ing up the vio lence in sports a nd
e mulating it wherever they go.
This person wi lile ll you Ihal
Ron Artest is a role model , no
matter what Charles Bark ley said.
Evide nce will be prese nted to
support thi s writer 's argume nt. He
or she may point to prior inc idences of viole nce in youth sports
as hi s or her reasoning for the
corre lat ion, like when Roger
C le mens all egedly spit on a n
umpire at his son's Litlle League
game.
You might hear about Latrell
Sprewell choking his coach, or
Bobby Knigh t throw ing chairs at
hi s players. and how this behavior
affects teenagers.
Thi s person will play up rac ial
issues, telling you that the thug
culture that surrounds basketba ll
perpetuates a ste reotype that
seems im possible to break .
This person wi ll te ll you a lot
of things. They all hogwash.
But the reason that the fight
broke o ut at the United Center
last Monday is si mple: Teenagers
are stupid. I know. I used to be
o ne .
Whenever a hundred or so adolescents get together, a strange
tee nage stew is concocted :
One part emotion.
O ne part hormones.
One part angst.
Throw in a dash of hi gh school
spo rts riva lry and you've got
yourself a powerful stew.
High school is strange that way.
I remember that at my high
school, some sort of fi ghl or scuffl e broke o ut a lmost week ly, and

those teenage skirm ishes were
qui te the attraction . Kids would
fDlm a circle and repeat the ir
archaic chant: Fight. fight , fight ,
Usua lly the impetus for the fight
was some thing as fri volo us as
bumping shou lders in the ha ll way.
T his type of behavior is nothing
to be alarmed about. Figh ting in
high school is like a rite of passage. Kids have to do it. It's just
the kids who carry thi s behavior
beyond high school who shou ld
be seen as tro ubled-l ike the guy
in the c ubicle next to you who
ca lled the vice president of your
company a bitch, spit o n him and
shoved him into a wall .
The teens at the United Center
got carried away. The ri valry was
heated ; last year HomewoodFlossmoor knocked Thornton o ut
of the IHSA tournament.
Maybe the reason for the fi ght
was as si mple as ri valry. Or
maybe a Thornton High School
kid told a bad joke about a
Homewood-Floosmoor kid 's
mom . Anyth ing could have set it
off; tee nagers live on e motion.
Thankfull y. the fight e rupted in
the hall ways of the United Center.
The brawl was nowhe re near the
court and no players got involved.
But even in the wake of what
was undoubtedly a deplorable di splay of teenage behavior, there is
one im portant lesson to keep in
mind:
The world won' t come to an
end tomorrow just because some
kids got o ut of hand.
--llgreiller@chroniciemail. com

Do you think Roe v. Wade
will be overturned?
"I don't think
it will be overturned . It's
important to
keep [abor·
tlon] legal."

" I hope it Isn't
overturned,
because it
would be
insane. It
would affect
women negatively."

- Naomi
Prescott,
Junior,
Cultural
Studies

Special Section"; Fi,rst
Year Voices *t q; \
A&E 15/~""
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!Announceme,rits!
•

Story time

The Fiction Writing Department
presents Story Week Festival of
Writers 2005 : T he Pol itics of Story.
What Editors Reall y Want wi ll be
he ld March 2 1 in the Residence
Center, 73 1 S. Plymo uth Court .
The even t features Marcela
Landres. ed itor of Latinidad
Newsletter. who wi ll share experiences and advice about work ing
with agents, authors, a nd the publishing world .
For more injormation 011 this
eve'" or other evell/s durillg Story
Week, cOlI/ae/ the Fictioll Writillg
Dep(lrfmell1 (It (3 12) 344·76 11 .

" Oh, God, no.
We' ve come
too far. We
can't go
backward."

-Carla Smith,
Sophomore,

Ferman,
Freshman,

Sport.

Television
Writing and
Producing

•

Poetic justice

Poet Stephanie Stric kland reads
her work on M arc h 23 in the
Concert Hall o f the Music Center,
1014 S. Mic hi gan Ave . The free
event begins at 5:30 p.m.
For more injormatioll , contact
Da vid Trinidad ar (312) 344-8 139.

•

Taking on abuse

The Hokin Annex in the Wabash
Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash

Weather
AccuWcnth er 7·dav
forecast for C hh:a~£o

Aftemoon rain
posSible

Par1ly slI1ny

MosUy sunny

High 46°

•

Modern black art

Ethiopian al1ist Wosene Worke
Kosrof lectures on Marc h 2 1 in the
Hokin Auditoriu m of the Wabash
Campus Buildi ng. 623 S. Wabash
Ave. Kosrof wi ll discuss black art
in the United States and transnational conte mporary art. The lecture is free and begi ns at 2 p.m.
For more injorma/ioll, COli/act

tile Sflldem Life Office

(If

(3 12 )

•

Write on

Traditional Japanese al1ist Show
Sato, Arab-A merican artist Fayeq
Oweis and La vie Ra ven, known as
the University of Hip-Ho p minister
of education. present the art of
writin g M arc h 23 at Preston
Bradl ey Hall in the C hi cago
C ultura l Center, 78 E. WaShington
SI. The Worl d o f Writing:
Ca lli graphy to Graffiti is part of the
MV? Series: Multic ultural Voices
and Perspecti ves presented in paa1
by Columbia .
For //lore illjorl1l(lfioll abollt tllis
free evelll, COlltact the eel/fer for
Asiall Ans alld M edia at (3 12) 344 82 13.
THE

low 30~

High 46°
Low~

Hig, SOO
Low 36°

High SO"

Low 34°

High 46°

Low 30°

- Tory

Management

Ave., hosts a Domestic Viole nce
Speak Out on March 22 at 5: 30
p.m. T he event , which is C urated
by Engli sh Compos ition II and
Writing Wo me n Safe classes .
a llows wome n to di sc uss the ir
experiences with domestic a buse.
For more illjormafioll. CO II/(IC/
julie Caffey or (31 2) 344-7696.

344· 7569.

Periods 01 rain

" I think It will
be. You should
be pushing
more to get
some kind of
law instead. "

Commentary

Off the Blotter
31
City Beat

MosUy Cloudy

- Sarah
McHugh,
Senior,
Photography
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Sunny 10 partly

High 4SO

doody

Low 30°

MosUy doudy

High 47"
low 32"
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If you have
an upcoming
event or
announcement, call
The
Chronicle's
news desk at
(312) 3447254 or email
chronicle@
colum.edu.

CAMpus NEWS
Faculty member writes 'history'
o Wilfredo Cruz tells story of city's Puerto Rican population in
By Tiffany Breyne
StaffWril"

The list of publi shed authors
teaching at Co lu mbia has a new
member. In February 2005 . faculty member Wilfreda Cruz published his book , Puerto Rican

Chicago.
The book looks at the hi story
of Puerto Ricans in Chicago from
the early immigration years to
community life, and thei r social
and
po liti cal
activism
in

Chi cago.
"I wanted to do a book about

Puerto

Ricans

in

Chicago

because it's a race that's not
me ntioned in the media a lot ,"
sa id Cru z, a liberal ed ucation
faculty member. ''There is ·no real
good information about the his-

tory

of

Puerto

Ricans

in

Chicago,"
Cruz. who ha s taught at
Columbia for 12 years. earned
hi s doctorate in soc ial services
administration at th e University
of Chicago in 1987.
Puerto Ricall Chicago comes
as part of a series ca lled Images
of America, publi shed by
Arcadia . The series features
illustrative hi stories about different topics such as ethni c groups,
architecture and industry.

Meli ssa Basilone, acquisit ions
editor for Arcadia 's C hi cago
office. said. "We are a nati onw ide publi shing co mpany w ith
o ffi ces across the U.S. There are
about 70 books o n Chicago ri ght
now, and they' re all o n differen t
subjects such as neighborhoods
and ethn icity."
Cruz o ri gi nall y approached
Arcad ia w ith the idea o f writ ing
abou t the hist o ry of Puerto
Ri cans in C hicago whil e working
on another book about Mex icans
in Ch icago. He found that whi le
research ing the fir st book, he had
enough resources and information to do a book abo ut Puerto
Ricans as well.
" I'm very impressed w ith
Arcadia for their use of showing
local hi s to ry thro ugh photos.
Photos help people relate more to
the story," Cruz said . Unlike written words, he explained , pictures
are more touching and moving.
Cruz is a Chicago nati ve whose
pare nt s are both from Puerto
Rico. Like other Puerto Ri ca n
immi grants, C ruz 's father ca me to
America and worked in the steel
mills w ith hopes of makin g a better future fo r hi s children. The
majority o f Puerto Ricans started
coming to Chicago during the

' Puerto Rican Chicago'

1950s and 1960s, uneducated and
inexperienced, but with hopes of a
new life in the city, Cruz wrote in

Puerto Rican Chicago.
In 1950 the Puerto Rican popul atio n in Chicago was only 255,
Cruz ex pl ained in his book. By
2000, the popU lati on had grow n
to about 11 3,000.
"C hi cago has the second
largest Puerto Ri can popu lation
in the U.S. afte r New Yo rk . The
populati o n has rea ll y been stabi li zi ng now tho ugh. Most Puerto
Ricans go back to Puerto Rico to
retire," C ru z said .
In th e book, Cruz descri bed
both the struggles and the celebrations o f Puerto Ricans in
Chicago. In one chapter about
religio n, C ruz said that despi te
their dedicat io n to the Catholic
religi o n , many Puert o Ri ca ns
weren't allowed into most
churches during the early years.
Puerto Rican Chicago also
desc ribes how Puerto Ricans
fought sociall y for their acceptance
in Chicago. Mentioning a threeday ri o. in 1966 sparked by .he
fru strated
and di scrim inated
Puerto Rican community, Cruz
described how their soc ial and
political activ ism has helped provide much progress toward equali-

ty in Chicago.
" I spent about two
yea rs wor kin g on
th is boo k," C ru z
said. " I fo und photos through persona l ph o ne ca ll s,
mu seums,
and
arc hi ves.
It
invo lved a lo t of
reading
boo ks,
dissertation and
inter views. I am
always a student
o f the hi story
and socio logy."
Thou gh no t
teachi ng
thi s
semester, Cruz normall y teac hes
fo ur
classes,
in c ludin g
Intr o du ct io n t o Soc iology,
Socia l Problems in A meri ca n
Soc iety, R ace and
Ethnic
Relati o ns, and Marr iage and

Family.
In his book, Cruz d iscussed the
Puerto R ica n Arts A ll iance, a
Chicago organi zation th at helps
bring toget her the Puerto Rican
com munity. The PRAA organizes
events like a yearl y festi va l to ce lebrate the history of Puerto Rico
through music and activities.
The annual event, the Puerto
Rican Cuarto Festival, was he ld

Panel
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Quentin Webb, 40, is a graphics designer for a food manufacturer in the northern suburbs. He has
attended Columbia lor lour years now and expects to graduate in spring 2006 . Webb said he feels
younger and more energetic as a result 01 attending Columbia as an older student.
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on-campus housing. or a ri se in
marketing toward high sc hool students and a focu s on attracting students from across the country have
all contributed to creati ng a
younger student body.
While national fi gures are hard
to come by, Linda Serra Hagedorn,
associate director of the Transfer
and
Retenti o n
of
Urban
Community Col lege Students program at the Uni versity of Southern
California, said the decli ne in the
o lder stude nt populati o n at
Columbia fits a national trend .
"There is some evidence that
fewer o lder students are enro lling
in traditiona l colleges (across the
coun try],'" Hagedorn sa id . " It 's
going with a trend nationall ywe've seen the number of o lder
students go down, even as the
number of total college students
has gone up."
However, classroom di vers ity,
including the diversity that comes
from having students of different

ages, can play an important part in
creating the kind o f unique learning environment many Columbia
students are seeking. And by creating a student body with a smaller
percentage o f older students, such
divers ity can be diminished or
even lost.
" I think there has been a change
in the populatio n," said Lo uis
Sil verstei n. an instructor in the
Liberal Educa tion Department
who has taught at Columbia s ince
the late 19605. " I have very few
o lder students in my classes.
(Now) , havi ng a student over 30 is
much more the exception than the
rul e."
Si lverstein noted that in past
years, o lder students were oft en
the ones who came to Columbia
searchi ng for a different set of
ans wers than so me o f their
younger colleagues.
" Hi storically, since the late '60s
or early ' 70s. we were getting a
higher number of transfer students

after the Vietnam War, students
that decided to come here with
their GI benefits," he said . "And
when you have that student populat ion, they' re more likely to question in a good way. and not just
cha llenging for challenging's sake.
They had a greater body o f world
experi ence. and were looking fo r
more mea ning o ut of an ed ucation."
Joan Erdman, also an instructor
in
the
Libe ral
Educatio n
Department, be li eves o lder st udent s can change the dynamic of a
c lassroom, sometimes significant-

ly.
" When you have o lder students
(in a class J, it changes the level of
di scourse," she said . " It brings into
the disc uss io n more life experience-so the discussions are based
on more thought about the issues."
Pam J. Feltes, a 47 -year-old
graphic design major, feel s th at

Older, Continued on Page 8

C hi cago Thea ter la st
year to a packed audie nce, and
the group expec ts to hold it there
again in November, according to
a representati ve.
"There is no thing wrong with
ce le bratin g yo ur cultu re a nd
being American at th e sa me
time," Cruz sa id . "Puerto Ri cans
are ve ry dedicated to keeping
thei r culture alive, and they he lp
s hare with Ch icago."
Puerto Rican Chicago is available in bookstores and will soon
be avai labl e at the Co lumbia
Library.

Comilll/ell from FIVIII Page

this number.
Caporusso said NOW is doing
workin g to red uce aborti ons by
attempting to pass leg is lation .
The group is pus hin g for legisla.
lions that would requi re businesses to pay wome n fo r ma ternity leave and ensure health care is
avail able to low· income and si ngle mothers or mothers- to-be.
Caporusso sa id that after
approaching seve ral pro-life
groups o n the matter, she was
ig no red or denied. Most people
aren't will ing to wo rk with the
choice movement 10 reduce the
number of abortions, she sa id .
'The people on th e ot her si de
of thi s issue are not wo rk ing wi th
us to make abortio ns mo re rare,"
Caporusso said.
In the United States, approx imate ly 1.37 million aborti ons are
pe rformed eac h year and nearl y
52 percent of wo men who get
abortions are under the age of 25,
according to stati sti cs publi shed
by the nonprofit Alun G uumacher
Institute and Ph ys ic ians for
Reproducti ve Health .
Yohnka sai d there are a number
of ways to reduce the number of
,Ibo rti o ns that occ ur each yeu r.
Working o n sex educ,Hion th ,ll
veers away from the abs tinenceo nl y programs the Bu sh adm ini stration has in p lace would be o ne
wuy, he sa id. Anot he r is to
expand Ihe poo l o f p:lrents who
are all owed to adopt. parti cularl y
to gay and lesbian coupl es.
... think it's horrific thitl we
have s pent as little time on COIllmon ground as possible in the last
30 years," Yohnb said . "There
arc places we can go wi th this."
Talk o f sex educati on sparked a
vigorous debate among the panel
me mbers. Anderson sa id tha t
abstaining fro m sex until mar·
riage is a re spons ibility that
young peo ple ha ve, but sevew l

panel members did not th in k
Anderson's theory was very realistic.
"Teenagers-here's a shockwi ll become sex ua ll y active,"
Yohnka sa id .
Ware sa id that he knows you ng
peop le are sexually ac tive, and
they should be well informed
about contraceptives and prepared if a pregnancy should
occ ur.
Religi on was also heavily di scussed during the 90-mi nute
debate. Capo ru sso said she was
driven uway from the Cathol il:
C hurch because leaders f,tiled to
provide her with information on
contracep tives in high sc hool.
She became prcgmmt at the age
of 16.
Caporllsso s.tid ,Ibo rtio n is not
an easy c ho ice. For (.'e nlUries
wome n dra nk po ison, threw
the mse lves dow n s tairs. and used
CO,lt hangers to terminate pregnanc ies. They wamed to harm
themse lves because they felt bad
about what they we re doing, she
said. Keeping abortion leg.1I is
necessary to preven t dangerous
practices from resurfac ing .
Coy le suid she is a C'llho li (.'.
but is not an ex tremi st in her prolife be li efs.
""I do co ndemn the pro-life
move ment for s(.· reaming , ye lling
and dcgwding the wume n who
are wa lk ing into the cli nk's,"
Coy le said.
Th e d is(.' ussion e nded with
clos in g n:marks from pa nel ists
and questIo ns fro m stude nt s.
Yo hnka said he was disappointed that the pane l wus onl y
90 minut es and th at it Wil S diffi cu lt for eve ryone to be henrd in
that time frame, but was g lad Ihe
eve nt too k place.
" I think th e im port;mt th ing
was that the d ialogue wenl forward," Yo hnka said .
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Student Government Association
&

Frequency TV
presents

State of the College Address 2005
with

President Dr. Warrick L. Carter

LIVE
Wednesday, March 23
11:45AM·l:15PM
Campus Update
Columbia's forum for campus news, announcements, evenls, weather info & more. ..
MWFSu: 60, 80, 100, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p TRSa: 70,90,110, Ip, 3p, 5p, 7p, 9p, lip

Garners

(NL)

Video games iusl gol more exciting. Gomer's lakes a first hand look at lOme
of the most Ihrilling video games-I01O.
MWFSu: 8:00p

Reality Bar Crowl (Nl)
Popular reclily TV slars ride in style on a redt slor lour bus for a party of a lifetime.
Next SIOp ... fhe deep IOUth.

The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11th St.

MWFSu: 8:30p
,~;

Greeks Games (NL)

I'Iayen plll1icipale in riI aIympic inipired Mnls such m301 Walk of Shame,
Grecalaman SIrip Wtes1tlllg,ond the Salisbury SIeck Toss.
MWFSu: 9:OOp
'
,,
,

Comedy Night School (1'41.)
faljt ~ fa you niake it. Fmd out how you can pe!pII1raIe your wealth withoUI
spending aanne.
MWFSu: 9:30p

"
Tune infor colK8l perforiillms &om same afyourfmriterock bands.
%.

"'

f

E.,ents

?~~~
In the lobby Monday at 12:30 pm

7:00 PM

Student Concert Series
Wednesday March 23

Maxwell Street Klezmer Band

12:30 PM

Reservations Suggested

,/

Colleue"Tow"~;~' USA

12:30 PM

Mike Frost Project

.

e
Furrn
!&ti
~JII!S~ ~

MWfStt. 11)-~

Hall

Tuesday Marcb 22

AV Squad (NtJ

MWfSu: 100000 .1>

Concert

Thursday March 24

(Nt,

The aew Yi'.I1scoIIege~, hang-olls GIld studerrts around Ihe counlry.
This week's open houte: Uni'/ersity of North Carolina at (hopei Hill
MWFSII: l1:OOp

Kevin Martinez Senior Recital

7 :30 PM

All Concert Hall tvent. Ir. frtt unl, .. othtrwl .. not.d.
For mon Info: 3120344-4300

Planet X (NtJ
Some of Ihe vtry be:t footoge inextreme sporll on Ihe plonet.
MWft..u: 11 ;30p

pl.'OI provided by OntOlfll'l MUllc vlllt, Inc,
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IN SEARCH OF •••

RK

ITE

Art pieces that are site specific, to be performed in nooks and
crannies, hallways, lobbies, the manifest festival site in Grant
Park, or along Wabash and Michigan Avenue. Some locales in·
clude: lobbies of 623 S. Wabash and 1104 S. Wabash. windows
of both the Museum of Contemporary Photography and the
Conaway Center at 1104 S. Wabash, and outdoors in the sculp·
ture garden on 11th and Wabash .

REQUIREMENTS •••
Think outside the box · be it short or durational , Interactive. or
static. solo or collaborative. worK should be performative with
a strong visual element. Performances! installations wi ll take
place at manifest on Fri day, June 3 between 12 pm- 7 pm . The
work can be durational for all or a portion of manifest.

~

2005

$$$ STIPEND $$: THERE IS A STIPEND TBD
FOR PROPOSAL FORM SEE:
HTTP://CSPACES.COLUM.EDU/TiCTOC

RM@

Ii

QUESTIONS? CALL JULIE CAFFEY 312/344-7696

.EDU/TI~TOC

: FRIDAY, ~ 3, 2005

\

MAW BY JEREMIAH BARBER. PHOTO BY'JAMES B£CKH,\M,

PH'TI01,:,jciS'RAiiciN BY NANCY JUlSON

TICT~C
PERFORMANCE

\

A~~

SERIES

COlumbia."*,, " ' " ' '

~

atAO,DS;

IC;SPACES ISA Dl\IISION OF ST\;DENT AFFAIRS. SPONSOR ED BY ST\;DENT ACTIVITY FEES.

CHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNI
F O R STUDENTS A T

C OLUMBIA C OL L EGE CH ICAGO

1)~1A.y\lwz~ s~ l~S"k;~ S
ART & DESIGN

MARKETING COMMU NICATION
• The PatTlcia McCar ty SchOlarsh ip Fund (Deildllne: Milrch 18, 2005)

• poug1ahs Fine Arts Award (Deadline: April 2005)
• PrecIOUS Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline: Spring 2005)

ARTS , ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT
• The Make A Oent SchOiarsh1p (Deadline: May 20, 2005)
• PrecIOUS Lashley Fashion Schol arship (Deadline: Spring 2005)
• 1he Chuck Silber SchOlarship (Deadline: Ma rch 15, 2005 )

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Kodak Scholarship (Deadline: May 6, 2005)

RADIO

ASL. ENGLISH INTERPRETATION

• h .... Kupclnet Med Ia Arts Schol arsh' p (March 18, 2005)

• Michael Fryzlewlcz SchOlars~IID (Deaollne: June 1 , 2005)

SENIOR SEMIN AR
DANCE

Jane Alexandroff Senior Pr Oject Award ' Deadline: Spring 2005)

• Forest Foundation ScholarshIp (Deadline: Apd 8, 2005)

TELEVISI ON

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and Ir .... lng HarTIs Scholarship (Deadlme: April 15 , 2005)

FICTION WRITING
• John Schultz and Betty Sh1f1ett St ory Workshop Schol arship
(Deadli ne: March 2005)
Syl.... ia McNalT Tra....el Story Scholarship (Deadline: March 2005)

• AI Llfa Scholarship (Deadlme: March 18. 2005)
• Thaine Lyman Scholarsh ip (Dead line: March 18. 2005)
• IT.... KupC lnet Media Arts Scho larsh ip (Deadline: March 18, 2005)

THEATER

5

• Belly Garrett Mus1cal Theater Scholarship Fund (Deadline: May 2, 200 )
• Da.... ld Talbot Cox Scttola rshlp Fuod (Deadline: June 1, 2005)
• Freshman Achle....ement Award (Deadline: May 13. 2005)
• John Murbach Scholarshlp/ Deslgner-In.Residence (Deadline: May 2 . 2005)

JOURNALISM
• Ir .... Kupclnel Media Arts Scholarship (Deadli ne: March 18 , 20 05)

~-eh~. ~c~)r~(~~line

March 18. 2005)

• Albert Weisman Scholarsh1p (Deadline : April 2005)
• Alumni Scholarship (Deadline : APri l 18, 2005)

• Helen Fong Dare Scholarship {Deadline: March 2005}
• Hermann Conaway Scholarsh ip (Deadline: Ma rch 18, 2005)
• HIllar y Kalish SCholarship (Deadline: ApTlI 1. 2005)
• Ron Pitt s Scholarship (Deadline: ApTl I1, 2005)

• David Rubin Scholarship (Deadline: Apri l 1, 2005)

Columbia

~

COLLEGE

• ~COLUM.EDU/SCHOLARSHIPS
CHICAGO
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Spectacles, showcases,
space issues for Manifest
o

Workshops will allow students and staff to create decorations for June festival

By Hayley Graham
StaH Wnler

Though slill two months away,
Manifest, Columbia's end-of-theyear celebration, is already gearing
up for ils kick-off on June 3.

Manifest
coordinators
are
expecting a huge turnout of stud~nts. faculty, slaff and alumni.
Some officials are expecting double the turnoUi o f last year's celebration. which about 5,000 people
attended. sa id Ania Greiner,
Manifest coordinato r.
For the first lime since Manifest
began four years ago. every department is participating. Graduating
students' work will be displayed in
every gallery o n campus and in
each department. Greiner said.
The empty retail space and conference rooms at the University
Center of Chicago, 525 S. State SI..
will also be used, because of the
significa nt increase in student
showcases.
"It·s definitely tricky 1O find
space for everyo ne. II helps a lot
that we have the Univers ity
Center:' Grei ner said.
Mark Kell y. vice president of

Papac()Sf:a.

COlllillllCdfivlII From Page

J-ie submiued an abstract of his idea
fo r a poster in February. Instead of
presenting research. he wanted to
present a broad interpretation of
carl y 20th century German physicist Albert Einstein . Members of
Ihe lOP read his abstract and
accepted it.
"What they found attracti ve in
my proposal is here we are, a
school of arts and media teaching a
course that has to do with modem
physics." he said.
Papacosta teaches several science courses, but it is Einstein:
His Science and J-iis Humanity
that wi ll be high li ghtcd at
Ph y~ ics 2005. In the class, which
Papacosta created when he came
tu Co lumbia in 1987, students
learn atxJUt Einstein 's theories as
well a~ aspects of hi s personal
life. Hc de ~ igncd the course to
te<tch concepts of physics 10 students who are not physics majors
and h<t ve little background in math
<t nd M: icnce.
"Science and art arc thought to
belong in M:parat.e parts of the brain
and do n't talk to each other," he
!<,l;Jid . "Hut here 's a chance to build
a bridge bet ween them and usc art
to c xpre~~ something very sc ientif·
H: or thl;Jt relates 10 science ,"
At the end of the cuurse, stu dents present creative prujel:ts
rel a ting to what they learned
iJbo Ul Einstei n throughuut the
lO e me Sler. Through th e years,
IJapaco sta hat.: lHIVed hi1i studefll S'
a rr wl1r k- inc:ludin g
painlings,
poc m3 and J01lgs- and pieces
fro m thi s cullecti o n wi ll make up
!he pu~l e r on d i.~p la y ill Eng land ,
While he has not yel decided uri
all 'he pieces: hc: will bflng to Ihe
(;I ml"etcllce, PllpaC(nlta 8:.id he will
(lill y be able to irlclude villUll l urt·
Wflfk .\ oct! H8 p'tliutinWl aruJ photogrlJph~

i" the pt.J5lCr,

OtIC piece he ha.. decided 10
",elude '" II hlllr-collJr. tUlI(.. bluck·
arid while fJ(l1Ir1lil ur nirl~ tcltl ,nflde
flf citfr.full y cUI I"" per
I fI ~ 1

student affairs and executive pro- 2005 is Spectacle Fortuna, which
ducer of Manifest, believes that the will be a collegewide procession of
festival is bigger than ever because dancing, musicians and installaColumbia is now so "large and tions on moving platforms. It will
start at 7; 15 p.m. al 11th Street and
powerful."
"There is no greater concentra- Wabash Avenue and end in Grant
tion in the world of creative stu- Park by 8 p.m., where the final
musical performances will begin.
dents," Kelly ·sa id .
Greiner confirmed that Latin
The growth of Manifest 2005
can also be auributed to the success Grammy award-winning band
of last year's event, which has been Ozomatli and rock group Brazilian
traveling by word-of-mouth and Girls will be performing in Grant
has the college community cxcited Park. Both of these musical acts
have much bigger fan bases than
about it, Greiner said.
"I think it's big because we had a the bands booked in the past two
really successful Manifest last years, according 10 Kelly.
"We're doing our best to keep it
year," she said.
Manifest will also be an open low key and to not publicize the
house for new students, and for the bands outside of the college,"
first time, an alumni reunion. Greiner said.
Com munity groups, professional
When describing Spectacle
employers and the public are also Fortuna, Jennifer Friedrich, artistic
director for the exhibit, said,
invited to join in the festivities.
Manifest has two parts, the first "Think about the o~ ning of the
being the se ni or and graduate stu- Olympics. We're trying to get the
dent showcases that arc displayed whole school together that day."
at the end of the spring semester.
"Spectacle Fortuna is the unifyOn June 3 Manifest brings the pub- ing force of all the showcases,"
lic into a "wild, complex series of Kelly said.
events," Kelly said.
Spectacl e Fortuna, which Kelly
The centerpiece of Manifest calls, "a celebration of Columbia's

by II Iftudenl

'W!me"'e,. f'Hj)(u.:I111 Ul dCM:rlbcd
,tie P" ""' fl ll ll~ IJlI/\ Inthlig the "hy.. i ..

Spectacle Fortuna, the focal pOint of Manijest 2005, will feature
dancing, installations on moving platforms and live music.
Manifest will take place June 3 in Grant Park.
creativity," evolved out of what
was the puppetry class' small
parade and performance in Grant

Park,
Every department will be represented in the costumed event,
which is similar to a parade with an
artistic twist, Friedrich said. For
five weeks beginning early in April

and

laSling

through

May,

Columbia will hold workshops
where students and staff can make
dragon puppets, kites, prayer flags,
mov ing installations and more.
Everyone will be able to keep their
creations, but are asked to use them
in the Spectacle.
The various workshops will be
held on different days each week to
accommodate everyone's sclled-

ules. The workshops are free and
all materials will be provided.
" We really want everybody in
the college to be a part of the
Spectacle," Greiner said.
In order to prepare for the large
crowd that is expected to come to
Grant Park , Manifest coordinators
have been talking 10 the city and
the Chicago Police Department so
they will be aware of what to
expect. The sponsor tables will be
moved to the sides this year to
open up more of the space in Grant
Park.
"The staff is really exci ted and
really happy to showcase the work
of graduating students," Greiner
said.

Senior seminar nears
end with new exhibit

course in 1991, and completed a
creative project just like every
other student.
"It was such a positive experience, that by the second week, I
Capstone of college career reworked for freshmen I
went up to him and asked him ,
'"'.
~ .;""....
y"
"
'Does the department need any
By Hayley Graham
Ihe chance to recei ve a cash prize
he lp?''' she said. Meyer became a
Stall Writer
if chosen as one of the top three
work aide in the Sciente and Math
Students in the Senior Seminar artistic represe ntatio ns from the
Department solely based on her
Program are flaunting their final exhibit.
enthusiasm for Papacosta 's course
projects at "C reati vi ty with a
" It 's a s trong s how. There's
and teaching method .
Conscience: The Alexandroff some
reall )'
great
work,"
David Gerding. a faculty memExhi bit" for nearly the last time. Nicholson said.
ber in thc Interacti ve Multimedia
The di sp lay is in Room 404 o f
Jud gi ng was based on the
Department. was also a student in
the 33 E. Congress Parkway meaning, significance: and e xecuEi nstein: His Science and His
Building through March 25.
tion of the projects. The judges
Humanity 10 years ago.
After the s ummer semester were able to award a tota l of
" I remember how Pan was able
Senior Seminar will no lo nger be $1 ,000 Nicholson said.
to engage students Iwho werel
a general education requi,ement ,
The judges included Dominic
coming in and grumbling about
which means "Creativity with a Cottone. director of Co lumbia's
science," Gerding said.
Consc ience: The Alexandroff student leadership, and Milana
He hopes Papacosta's poster Exhibit" is nearing its end. Walter. director of stati on relathe Unive rsit y of Lo ndo n for presentation will help influence
Students completing degree tio ns at NBC 5 C hi ,.: ~\go .
ot her
educators
and
m:lke
phys ic~ in the late 19705, he never
requirements for any semester
Senior graphj(- de sign major
following f;all 2005 will be Enrique Moreno said Senior
gained an understanding of the hi s- Columbia known to ot her instilU tory of sciences o r how they relate lio ns for its unique liberal arls
req uired to take .1 three-credit- Seminar was be nefil".'ia l III him,
to daily li fe-he simply learned teaching practices.
ho ur class in Liberal Arts and He believes the diminution of
Cheryl Joh nson-Od im, de;1n of
through equations and theories,
Sciences to replat'e Senior the program wou ld be positive if
the School of Liberal Arts and
Papacosta said.
Semi nar.
was "replaced with something
Today, science programs still Sciences, also said Columbia 's sci Starting this fall, all freshmen better."
operate in this manner, he said , and ence and math curricul" arc unique
will bc also required to take n
.. It gnve me more th ings to
professors can learn new ways of in Ih<ll they focus not o nl y o n
new Fres hmlln Seminur course . think :Ibo ut und gave me ~I ditTerteachi ng science from Columbia. know ledge in their panicular fields.
The Department of Liberal Arts en t perspective based on the
For example, Ei nstein : His Scicm:c but IIlso on aspects of more cre:llive
:and Scie nces decided it would be views thut my dnssmntes had,"
and His Human ity on ly tCIll:hes o ne subjects.
better to offer II similar e:\pcri - Moreno said ,
"Dr. Pnp:lcostll's :appcarullce ut
equation: e=mc2 .
Senior
advertising
m~ljor
encc curlier in the currit'ulum.
l'''pacosUl said many parallels such 11 prestigiuus :and innova ti ve
according 10 Murgi c Ni cho lso n. Andreu Cinollo, whusc personal
exi st betwccn art and sc ience, and cunfcrence is a r.:ongrut ulalOry vole
full-time f:acult y member of the ndvertising
c:unp:lign
he helps art studen ts al Co lurnbi:1 uf co nfidence ill his uwn scholarSen iur Scmillltr Progru l1l ,
"Sclu'(' hing" is p~Irt of the cxhibi·
make these con neclions ,
ship and crcll ti vily as wcll ils Ihlll o f
The Se ni or Scminnr prop,rum tiun, thinks havi ng II Freshmun
"Buth sc ientists and artisl." lire Ihe Science and M:llh Dcp:U1rncllt
ho lds Ull ex hibit of gmdullting Scminur is u gO\.}(! ide~l, b«'uuse
trying tu de~ribc Ihe world thul III Co lumbin," she suid,
s tudc nl s ' fil1lll proJCl~ts lit the end It will h c l~) siudents nutke t'riends
Th rough hi s prcscllIlltiun II I
surrounds us ill their UWII way the
of ellch scm ester thut showclIscs II riahl Ilwny,
best !hal they CUll ," PUpucoSli1 suid , Ph ysics 2005. PUI'IICUSIn wlints
" I'Umiss the <.;o mmun ity of the
vllriely of lifts including phulo&~
pcople 10 recogniloe SciClll'C'S cun·
lie hupes the inteflllltiulIlIl <.'om ·
mphy, pninting, video. sculpture, cll\ss." Ci nollo sttid ,
",unily "I' physlc iJ,ul HI Ihe courer- nectiunH 10 u ther di sciplines unci
fiction, poetry lind book tu'1s,
Luul1:In
t"II..' ully lUe mber
CriCC wi ll be influcl1ccd by his curIIl'ply Ihlll ideolu educutJul1,
"Overy exhibition Is vcr)' dit'.. of' the Senior Semilmr Pl\.l@r:ml,
"Sciclh.:e lind lin IIhould be I,.'un·
riculum a~ much II" peuple c loNcr 10
l'"rclIl dcpondina on Ihe cmwtli .. Is sVid In see Stnior S(llUilu,1' ~~l
hurne,
liidcl'ed keYli 10 Ihe whole hUI11t111
IHllm," silid JCSUlt Mllcnrc nn- because It oilers 11l1my "1'11"1'1'"
Lynne Mcyer, II 1c)()4 Culurublll filee, lind nil hunll'" bchlM,Ij IIhuuld
Avila,
KOIeS!
cu"our
\If nill... "" ""'It.~ IIftlo"W I',;.,~l·
grlldutllc. U8CH tCllchil1g ",elhod" be IIble lu enjoy buth 111 Ihe IlIeunN
" r.,lIlvlty with. u"~cl.,,cc . "
.hlp•.
"I,.nllllr 111 PIlPIIC08hl 'K In hel' wurld Ihlll Ih ey CIIII ," I'lIrJlU':O",1I1 8hld ,
A" op."lnM ,."optlon fu.
"Bill IH.y~.hl, dl""'t\l' (,I' Ih.
my,holuMlo. ""ll wurld rollglu", "The wurNt Ihlng wo soo Is Ilvcnlu·
"CrolOllvhy whh ,ConMclonce: S."lo.
Sen1lna.
P",@,.",I
CllllJilJit K
111
Murulne
Vllilcy lOlly ".u"lo I1U' ","I.""01odhoK "nd
Tho AI ••• ndroll lJ.hlbh" W08 d••
I @","t P")~o·.", . A,
Cummunity Culloge In 1',,10' 11111., rcllllll1~ 10 "c lcl1cc. Thill wuuld be II
h.ld Moreh 17, whe", the ••t. ",luclOnl I. Ihey .'" ,."",,,,~ in,
wurk whn Judy"" by • p."el fur they I•• ve hlpp ," 'I'.ol ,.,,1.
III. She
l',oP"",,,uo', Illt",el" dllJlliler (0 lu>clely,"
cist's passive nature as well as his
tro ubled personal life. Another
piece is a computer-generated picture of Einstein holding a ball of
light, which he says represents the
Big Bang Theory of how the universe was created.
By presenting these works at
Physics 2005, Papacosta hopes
other professors at the conference
can learn from Columbia 's example of teaching sc ience 10 no n-science students. When he attended
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s.
Columbia's President,

Dr. Warrick
Carter
speak at the 3rd annual
Student Government Association
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Older

COlllfJIlIC'/firNIl

Page.l

bei ng an older studen t ~al1 sometimes be a double-edged sword,
both keeping he r in a box and chal lenging her to break oul at the
same lime.
"The fact that r am Ihe oldest
student in most of my classes ha ~

been rewardmg and

OIl

the same

lime lone ly," she said . "Once I got
past the idea Ihal schoo l mig ht
hi! vc a soci;}1atmosphere for me, I
bcg~m to see the younger students
as a source of new and fresh ideas.
They ha ve a different perspective
on projects than I do. My ideas are
gc ner~l lI y very tfOldniona\, while
must of theirs are modern and
tfe ndy:'

Shifting dynamics
The trend toward you nger SIU den ts hJ S been no ticed by
Co lumbia 's administrators. as
wel l. In fact. many have already
started to cx;tminc some of the core
reasons why thc stude nt popu latio n
may be changing.
" We arc aware of the tre nd a nd
we don' t like it," said Mu rphy
Monroe, executive director of
admissions. "Because of the dra matic increase in on-campus housing, the majority of rcsourl'CS ha vc
been funneled into recruiting
younger and more nationa lly based
stude nts. And it 's clear that we
have paid a price as a res ult .
Nontraditional students represent a
kind of di versity that 's important."
Mo nroe points to a lack of
course offerings on evenings a nd
wee kends as a key c hallenge in
attracting nontradit io nal students.
"Right now, it's tough to find a
lot o f classes lat these ti mes I at
Columbia, and these are Ihe bread
and butter of no ntraditional studenIS," Monroe sa id . " Wi thout

these, iI's hard to attract a lot lof
these kinds of slw..lcnt!-I."
For hiS part , Castle has ru n up
agai nst the sc hedule problem more
than once, and it has affected his
ability to focu s hi s lea rn ing in the
way he mi ght ha ve liked.
Tightening core requiremc nts for
a major, a process that Columbia
has undertaken for a number of
years, may also be dbcouragi ng for
older students who could fi nd more
entry-level courses or stricter curriculum s unaltractive.
" As Columbia co ntinue~ to rcorganize itself toward being a stan dard college, th ai rcorganiwtion
reduces fl ex ibility," Erdman sa id .
" We used to have an undeclarcd
major. which mealll you took the
requis ite number of cou rses. bu t
you could divide your courses any
way you wanted . Now, we may be
discour'lgi ng some stude nts who
may go elsewhere beci.l ll se they :Ire
required to ta ke ma ndatory classes
thi.lt are inappropriate for o lder students ."

Language-Interpreter Trainin ghad more than 15 percent of its stude nts 30 or older. ASL- Interpre ter
Trai ning had 32 percent o f it
majors age 30 or o lder.
Other schools with profiles similar to Columbia- both loca lly and
na tio nall y-ha ve tak e n spcc ifi c
steps or c reated programs to
acco mmodate the needs of o lder,
often re turn ing, adu lt student!>.
Beyond its Iri.lditio nal undergraduate, graduate and con tinui ng
ed ucation classes , for exa mple.
DePaul Uni versi ty operates a separale school wi thin its un ivers ity

Finding a proper lit

systc m known as the School fo r
New Learni ng. whic h is designed
specifi cally to address the needs of
working adult students who arc
seeking an undergraduate degree .
Instead o f a trad itional 120-credit
degree progra m, the school created
a curric ulum of 50 required "competencies" in which previous life
experience ~an be applied by
means other than class work.
Othcr schools, such as Acade my
o f Art University. a n open-admission art and design college in San
Francisco, ha ve taken specific
ste ps to accommodate adult students, li ke those looking fo r a
career c ha nge.
"Older second-degree students
are n'l given a separate adviscr. for

Th is trend away fro m older stu dents is more striking when the
numbers are broke n dow n by
major. For ex ampl e, of the 20
undergraduate degree programs
Columbia offers, six o f themdance, cultural studies. early childhood ed ucation, poetry, digita l
media techno logy and Iht! interdi scipli nary degree program- had
fewer than J 0 students who arc 30
years or o lder register during the
fall 2004 se mester.
Mea nwhile, more than ha lf of all
majors. 12 of 20, saw not one
incoming fres hman 30 years or
older during the fa ll 2004 semester.
O nl y onc major- American Sign

:!fJ _1tNtt
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example, but we train our teachers
informall y to recognize issues that
app ly to o ldcr stude nts." said
adviser Rick Pomfret.
Transfer credits and the length of
time it takes to complete a degree
are other issues Hagedorn highlights.
"If I were trying to recruit more
older studen ts, I would look at the
shorter-tcrm degrees-is this go ing
to take 10 years to accomplish. or
Icss?" Hagedorn said. "A not her
thing is acceptance of older c redits.
That's a big one. In many cases,
o lde r adults have tried coll ege
before. but often all o f those credils aren 't easily transferabl e."
Colu mb ia
o n ly
C urrentl y.
requires second B.A. adult students
to take courses in their se(.und
majors. And, a n ongoi ng but lillleknow n program allows students to
apply 16 "life ex perience" credits
to cou rses in their major, provided
they meet with their department
heads and s!-lpply documentation to
request waivers of certai n required
courses.
Ho wever, Associate Director of
Student Ad vising Jane t Ta lbot
notes the use o f the li fe cred it progr,lm is somew hat rare .
" It 's nOl unco mmon Ilhat students use the programj," Talbot
said. "But it's nO( common. either."

Focus on the future
T he landscape for older students
at Col umbia ma y be changi ng.
howeve r. As the sc hool gears up to
meet the goals set in the Columbia
2010 pla n. the school's strategic
road map for the next five years,
o lder and no ntraditio nal students
may playa larger role .
The plan itself sets a goal of
inc reasi ng the number of nontrad i-

tional students--described as stude nts "pan time and 25 years o ld
or o lder"- by an annual rate of 1.5
percent.
Mark Ke lly, vice preside nt of
stude nt affai rs, poi nts O UI that
because o lder students are included
in the plan, the sc hool is treating
the subject with the importa nce it
deserves .
''The e nrollme nt comm illee has
already begun to study the issue,"
Kel ly said. " In fact , it's one of our
strategic goa ls: to increase th e
num bers of nontraditional stu dents. Within the next year, I th ink
we'll see programs in place to
attract these students."
Monroe sees attracting o lder and
no ntradit ional students as a c hance
to inc rease market share and
increase the school's visibili ty
overall .
"We' ve been fig hting hard to
compete. nationall y as a liberal arts
college, a nd the focus of those
recruitment efforts have to be centered around Iruditiona l and transfer students," Monroe noted. " Now
that we a re able to compete in
these markets, we have the opportunity to look at o ther marke t ~."
suc h as o lder students.
Lynn Pena. chairwoman of the
ASL-E ngl ish
Interpretatio n
Depanment. welcomes any effon
to inc rease the learn ing opportun ities a larger population of o lder
stude nts may bring.
" I thi nk it's imponant for us to
know the ric hness (o lder studentsJ
bring into the classroom," Pena
said. " As an teache r, J don't know
what we'd do w itho ut thatthere's so muc h that o lder a nd
younger stude nts bring to each
other that I would never be able to
bri ng to the de partme nt as an
instructor."
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Civil
Activism
intheArts
COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO'S

Women's History Month
MARCH 2005

THI S WEEK

3.21

3.23 Wednesday

Monday

PERFORMANCE
rT HURTS WORSE TO BREAK A LEGj HEAT:05
NICOLE GARNEAU WITH SASSBOX
PERFORMANCE ENSEMBLE
6-7PM , HOKIN ANNEX
Call your elders during these community-partici·
pation events as part of the HEAT:05 series of
daily performances marking the 1995 Chicago
heat wave disaster. NICOLE WILL PERFORM
THI S EACH W EDN ESDAY IN MARCH.
www.nlcolegarneau.com

READING
STORY WEEK EVENT: CONVERSATION WITH

AUTHOR: SANDRA CISNEROS WITH
DONNA SEAMAN
6PM, HAROLD WASHINGTON UBRARY,
WINTER GARDEN, 4 00 S. STATE STREET

Part of Story Week Festival of Writers 2005:
The Politics of Story
CQ.SPQNSOHCO FlCflON WRIIING DtPMfMfNT
AND OFFICe
!.A/WO CUlTuRAL ""AIRS

or

READING
STORYWEEK [VENT: VALERIE WILSON
WESLEY. CHICAGO CULTURAL CENTER,
CLAUDIA CASSIDY
6 PM, THEATER, 78 E. WASHINGTON
StreetFiction Writing Department ViSiting Art ist
and author of the Tamara Hayle mystery series
and the WiHimena Rules! Series will read from
her work. Sponsored in part by The Chicago
Department of Cullural Affairs.
http://storyweck.colum,edu

EXHIBITION
THE CLOTHESLINE PROJECT
l.1-7PM, HOKIN ANNEX
PHoro 8Y MICHfllI SAYSO
Curated by English Comp II, Writing Women
Safe class
READING
STORY WEEK EVENT: ACTION WRITING
DEPARTMENT FULL-TIME FACULTY READING
3 :30PM, COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
RESIDENCE HALL, 731 S. PLYMOUTH COURT
Ann Hemenway. Antonia logue, Gary Johnson.

CISNEROS
PHOTO BY C, RU8£N GUZMAN

~ORA

3.22 Tuesday

READING
STEPHANIE STRICkLAND POETRY READING
5:30PM, CONCERT HALL,
1014 SOUTH MICHIGAN

EXHIBITION
THE CLOTHESUNE PROJECT
UAM, 7:30PM , HOKIN ANNEX
A Yisual display inspired by the AIDS quilt that

SCREENING
ruCKS BY
CHICKS
5 :30PM, 1104 S.
WABASH, 302
312 344 6708
www.filmatcolum·
bla.co

raises awareness aboot the issue of violence
against women. Curated by English Comp 11,
Writing Women Safe class

PANEL
STORY WEEK EVENT: CENSORSHIP:
THE MENACE OF STORY

lPM , COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO LIBRARY,

Columbia

JfN GCRBfR
PHOr08r
WfNHWA lS 'AO

WAR, PROTEST, " TRIAL
3 PM, FERGUSON THEATER
A reading and conversalion with the author
John SchulU.

[c]
C HI CAGO

3.25 Friday
READING
STORYWEEK EVENT: FICTION WRITING
DEPARTMENT ALUMNI OPEN MIC READING.
5 :30PM , SMART BAR ,
3 730 N. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO
http://storyweek .colum.edu
sPONSORfD 11'1 PoI.Rr

sr COWMBIot COtUGf CHICAr.O S ornef

OF AlUMNI RHArIONS.

READING/PERFORMANCE
STORY WEEK EVENT : THE POLITICS OF
STORY, UTERARY ROCK" ROll
6 PM, METRO,
3 7 30 N. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO
All ages, free. Reading and enter tainment by
Dave Eggers. http://storyweek.colum.edu

~

COLLE GE

3.24 Thursday
PANEL
STORY WEEK EVENT: AGAINST THE
MAINSTR£AM. A. PANEL SPONSORED IN
PART BY CA.RIBOU COFRE
UAM , FERGUSON THEATER
Editors, authors, and publishers talk about
writing and independent publishing in a
mainstream marketplace.
STORY WEEK EVENT:

3RD FLOOR , 6 24 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
Ann Hemenway. Valerie Wilson Wesley, John
Schultz, Betty Shiflett, and Jamie O'Neili discuss
censorsh ip and its effect on wr iting and story.
LECTURE/PERFORMANCE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SPEAK OUT
5:30-7:3 0 PM, HOKIN ANNEX
Women speak out against violence and relate
personal stories of violence.

IM-lGE FROM PeRFORMANCf fir NlCOlf GARNEAU: -AM)
NOr A SINGLE RfGRf'T. - PHOrOGRAPHY BY CHRISrtNf

........

SPACES
THE STUDENT CEHHAS AHD CAUEIU(S OF" COLUMBIA

http: / /cspaces.colum .edu
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First Year
Occas ionall y, the wr it ers
who work at T he Chronicle

become so absorbed in cov·
ering the co llege with detai l
and accuracy that the y forge t
about the simpli city of college life . With the aim of
pre senting the inne r workings of Co lumbi a, the
reporters get wrapped up in
burea uc ra cy, m ee tings and
the dollars and cents of the

college.
On th ese two pages, a
group of tenacious first-year

students present college
new s through fresh eyes.
These students, made up of
freshmen and trans fers,
scoured the coll ege for stories that affect their first year
peers.
Lauren Ki lbe rg detail s
some of the entertainmen t
venues aimed at students of

Fun places for students of all ages
By lauren Kilberq
Contributing Writer
Jeff Friede rs find s co ll ege li fe
in C hicago boring, often spending
weekends cooped up in his dorm
room si mply because, a t 19, he's
not old enough to get into clubs,
bars or othe r ni ghtlife spots.
"I mean , 1 love wat c hing
m ov ies and playing hours of
Dance Dal1ce Revolution, but I'm
looking fo r some thing more
exciting to do on the weekends,"
said Frieders, a Columbia freshman radio major.
But to the surprise of Fried,ers
and many othe r students, C hicago
has plenty to offer the under 21
crowd. Vario us boredom stoppers
scattered throughout the city provide a variety of differe nt activities fo r Columbia's stude nts.

all ages . Eric Kasang talked
lO schoo l officials about
ongoing smoking problems
in the sc hool 's s ta ir well s.
C yry l Ja kubo wsk i noti ced
that even though Col umbia is
a dry campus, students are
still finding a way to get
soused . A manda Maurer
found a familiar behavior
patt ern among young students in a community setting
at the Universi ty Center of
Chicago, and Lauren Tuma s
spotted a fashion tre nd that
m ight never get to the Windy
City.
Th ese students wo rk ed for
week s to polish the ir piece s,
whic h were written by firstye ar stude nts for fir st- year
stude nts. And the res t of us.

- Andrew Greiner
Edifor-ill -Chief

Special Thanks
Dear Co lumbi a Co ll ege
Ch icago community me mbers :
Welcome to the inaugural edi tion of First Year Voices.
This is the in augural supplem ent to the award-winning
Columbia C hro nicle co ncei ved, written and edited by
freshmen and first-year transfer students. I congratulate all
of the stude nts who devoted
many volunteer hours to bri nging out thi s suppl ement, the
staff o f the C hronicle for helping to pull ittogcther, and th cir
ad VIser. \1ick Dumkc.
I also e ncourJge other ncw
stude nt s, part ic ularly freshme n,
who wa nt to contribute to thl.:
reporting, writi ng ilnd production
future edi tions of the
supp lemeflllO contact M id : at :
m ic kdliEc h icagorcport er.co m,
or at The C hronicle. (3 12) 344 -

ur

7257.
' Bravo' to all , and thanks as
well to Mark Kelly. vke president u f student affa ir'i, fo r his
collegew ide support o f' highquality port fo lio work in the
many discip lines that constitute
Columbia College C hicago.

'Nanc.y /Jay,
(,Iwir, .Ifll/nwlism /Jl!parlmel1l
All l iholus ('I",oll/de .\'rajr

A sm all ca fe with good food ,
good coffee a nd great music ,
Gourmand is a quaint hangout at
728 S . Dearborn SI. For those 21
and up, alcoholic beverages are
avai labl e, making th is a place
where a ll ages are welcome .
Low lighting, cozy couches and
decor by loca l artists accentuate
the individuality of thi s coffee
s hop .
"Goumland provides a co mfortab le envi ro nme nt for college
students to relax , enjoy the compa ny of their friends, a nd meet
new peop le whil e providing qua lit y e nte rtainme nt tha t one may
no t typica ll y expe rie nce e lsewhere," Frieders said. He happe ned upon the establi s hment

walk ing back to his dorm roo m in
Plymouth Court last fall.
Gourma nd 's wee kl y open-m ic
night receives a lot of posit ive
attent ion . Every Thursday from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m. , loca l mu s icians,
poets and au thors come togethe r
for what is typ ically a full house
affair. Seating usuall y fill s qui ckly, so anyone going should arrive
early.

For those looki ng for a good
laugh, Comedy Sportz, 285 1 N.
Halsted St., is a great c ho iceespec ially if you' re into the A BC
ne two rk stand-up comedy game
show "Whose Line
is
it
Anyway?" Audience involvement
comb ined wi th quirky physical
improv comedy makes th is spot
work well .
" It is such a nice, cozy theater
where the atmosphere is intimate
despite being comple tely decked
out to look like a sports arena,"
said Leslie Watland, a 20-year-o ld
Co lumb ia thea ter major w ho
recentl y attended two shows a t
Com edy Sportz . "The ac tors were
quick and w itty, and the perfonn ance in it se lf was just a deli ght."
Comedy Sportz has a "bring
your own alcohol " polic y, so
frie nds who are of age can enjoy a
dr ink
during
the
s how.
Perfonnances are held lllUrsdays
at 8 p .m . as well as Fri days and
S3turdays at 8 p .m. and 10:30
p .m. Following the last shows on
Fr iday and Saturday, open-mic
takes over the stage . The cost fo r
the ni ght's enterta inment is $17

and $ 10 with a student ID .
C heck out Whirl yBall to ge t a
spo rts fix . Qu ic kly gai ning recognitio n around the C hi cago a rea,
Whirl yBall , 1880 W. FulJ erton
Ave ., introdu ces a team sport
that's best described as a blend
between hoc key, lac rosse, basketball and polo, played while riding
in bumper car-l ike mac hines
ca lled Whirl yBugs.
WhirlyBall is a fas t-paced game
great for all ages. Because the
sport is fairl y new, almost everyone's skill is at the same le vel,
making the games more enj oyable.
Court time is available in halfhour chunks for $10 per person,
and ca lling ahead is recommended. Those under 21 have to go
before 5 p .m ., after whic h courts
are rented only to those who can
h ave a drink legall y. Contact
WhirlyBall Ch icago at 1-800-8WHIRLY.

The legal age is 21 to drink, but
only 18 to smoke; and Samah
Hookah Lounge, at 3330 N. C lark
SI. in Lakeview, is just the place
for it. The lounge offers more than
19 shi sha (tobacco) flav o rs
including rose, peach and vanilla.
Besides smoking, patrons can
e njoy Middle Eastern food and
Turkish teas and coffees. Hookahs
a re best described as wate r pipes
used for smoki ng fla vored tobacco . New smokers need not worry :
Samah provides instruction cards
to all new c ustomers to help them

through the process.
" Samah Hookah Lounge had a
coo l and tre ndy a tmosphere that
made my whole group feel like we
were getting private serv ice," said
Libby Reg ni e r, a 19-year-o ld
Co lumbia theater major who frequents the lounge w ith friends.
The Samah Hookah Loun ge is
open Tuesday throug h Sunday
eve nings. Call (773) 248-4606 for
more infonnation.

If you prefer to go out before
the sun goes down, venture to
Ora nge, 75 W. Harrison St. , for
breakfast. This hotspot is packed
most weekend mornings, so be
prepared to wa it.
The menu at O range is as
unique as the modern decor. A
variety of fre shly brewed coffees
are offered, and those who des ire
something hea lthy can create a
drink at Orange 's ju ice bar.
Deciding w hat to order may not
be easy with c hoices suc h as
Pancake Fl ight, French Toast
Ka bob and the ir famous Frush i,
fruit arrange~ to resemble ~u s~i. t
Orange 1S open Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m .,
and Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m .
to 3 p.m . To learn more, call (3 12)

447- 1000.
Being 2 1 has its pe rks, but there
is more than e noug h entertainment around Chicago for those
who a re n ' t lega l yet. Set the
excuses aside a nd go make the
most of your youth .

Columbia students find ways around dry campus
By Cyryl Jakubowski
Contributmg Writer

Wa rning : College leads to sex,
drugs, rock 'n ' roll, we ight ga in,
girl s go ing w ild a nd alcoho l abuse.
Th is Allimal NOllse routi ne may
not be happening out in the orx: n at
Columbia. Yet alcoho l, the serpent
that slithers through thc rainbow of
academia year in and year alii , has
SOl11e studen ts scrambl ing to the
pubs arou nd campus.
Despite Columbia 's onicia l sla tus as a dry campus, fa r more
drinking goes on than mcets the
eye. Cerlam a rt istic s ubtlt.:ti es
co me w ith drinking a rou nd
Co lumbia .
" I didn'l dl'lllk last ni ght. We
drank this expensive stu fr tlle othe r
day. We fo und it in my parents '
liquor cablllei. '!llC stuff WaS li ke
20 years old," said Lynn C lc me nt i,
a senior marketing cOllullun ica lions major at Co lumbia.
C lement i said that she was helping her parc nts clc<l11 out thc ir cab·
inc t s ince they don' t drink . " I onl y
drink on oCf.:asiun, though," she
added.
A 2003 Na tiona l Survey o n nlllg
Usc & Ilea lth found tha t almust 6S
pe rcent of' rull-time co ll l!gc stu -

dents ages 18 to 22 [(.'ported alcohol
usc, compared wit h nearl y 5S percenl of tx:op le ages 1S to 22 who
a ren 't III schoo l.
At Co lumbia, things arc quietor so it seems.
"Co lumbiu stude nts don 't d rink ,"
said Alex Murini, who, along with
his
brother
Andrew,
o wn s
Manhatta n's [Jar, 41 5 S. Dcarbom
SI.
"We get sumc Columbia tranie
eve r s inc e they
built
the
' Superdonn' over hcre . But most ly
it is law school guys," A ndrew said .
Las t
yell l'
the
Studc nt
Ciovcm l1le nt Associution conduc tcd a survey during Alcoho l
AWareness Week . O f thc 166 stu dcnts po lled, 29 pl!rce nt stlid they

do not drink at nil, 49 percent said
they drink one to five drinks per
week und II pl'rce nt sa id they COIlsume between six and 10 drinks.
The survey also found that 5 pe rcent reported binge drinking once a
wce k and 2 pe rccnt reported drinking 30 beverages in one week.
Uut Columbia is a big school1110re thun 10,000 students were
e nrolled last r:l U- and quite possib ly, the SGA survey missl'd SUIlll!thing. A walk tll'ulind the neighborhood on Friday Ilights shows that
Columbia stude nts do drink despite
the dry cu mpus po licy. '11CY just
hide it belter.
"Wc ha ve a good n:lutiollship.
Stude nts come in ull hours. Some
for food und some lo r drink ," sa id

Nick Vranas, one of the owners of
the South Loop Club, I E. Balbo
Drive. "Not only students, but professors and staff. I don 'I want to
name a ny names."
On Friday nights, the South Loop
C lub is usua ll y brimm ing with
patrons. The en trance reads " Ha ve
I Ds Ready" and when the doors
sw ing open, the gam e is 0 11 loud
and the lights are dimmed low.
Neon lights and a s lew of liquor
bottles grace the back wall. 111is is
a spons bar, a neon have n for COIlstruc tion workers, Columbia students and othe r regulars . T he smell
of burgers and other food fl oats
through the air, as the employees
del iver the orders.
But it's not the only place sntdents hit . Somc of the best dea ls on
alcohol are found a little fa rther
nway from campus. Manhattan's
Bar o ilers beer fo r as cheap as
. $2.50. And s ince co llege stude nts
nrc not as wealthy as they would
like to be, if they do drink, they
l11ight as well get the most for their
buck.
Oflicially, of course, drinking
isn't pc nnittcd in the donn s.
"Co lum bia is cons idered a d ry
campus. No nlcoho l," said Ashley
Knight, ass istant deun ofSludcnts,

----~----------------------------------~~~~~
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'Superdorrn' gets vandalized
By Amanda Maurer
Contributing Writer

The buildmg known as the
"Superdorm " ha s begun 10 experie nce its share of stude nt-ioni c!cd damage , even though there
have not been many official
reports of va ndalism .
Since the August opening of
the
Univers ity
Center
of

Chicago, 525 S. State St., students have been removing bulletin boards from the walls, steal-

ing furniture and remote controls
from the common rooms, and
causing significant wall damage, according to residents
and management.
Since so many people aTe
housed in the "Superdorm,"
some damage was expected,
said Ed Bell, senior director
of the University Center. He
added that much of the vanda li sm has been done by visitors from other floors or
people who don ' t live in the
dorm at a ll . Res idents shou ld
"deve lop a sense of turr' and
protec t their floors as a community, he sa id .
Bell said that most of the
wall damage, such as fistpunched holes, was caused
by intoxi cated students who
may have bee n trying to
release some anger.
Some reside nts are upset by
the vanda li sm. Anthony Ta ylor.
21, a University Ce nter resident
and Co lumbia freshman majoring in animation, returned home
one night to find a window broken in hi s floor's study room .
" It was comp lete ly s hattered.
It was still together. but you
couldn' t sec throu gh it becau se
of all the cracks," Ta ylor said .
"People don't realize how luck y

we are to have dorms like this."
According to Bell , UniverSity
Center staff still do not have any
leads on the broken window.
Stude nts ha ve a lso removed
furniture from the common a reas
and used it in their own rooms,
Bell said, though most of it has
been returned . Additiona ll y.
nearly a ll of the te levi s ion
remote controls have been
stolen, as well as some audio
cables.
" I hate walking out of my
room and seeing our bui lding
messed with," sa id Andrew

Maccioli , 20, a University
Center resident advise r and a
junior majoring in accou nting a t
De Paul University. " Why wou ld
you do it?"
The University Ce nter does
not have an in surance poli cy to
cover vandalism damage, so th e
expenses are taken out of the
building 'S operational bud get ,
which covers normal wear and
tear as well as an expec ted level

of va ndali sm , Bell said.
"We do antic ipate vandali sm
and tried to design the place to
be 'va nda lproof, ,It Be ll sa id. For
example , screw heads do not
ha ve any s lot indenta tions ,
which makes it more d iffi cult
for residents to remove the m .
These sc rews can be found holding up such objects as bulletin
boards, Be ll said .
However, the "vandalproofing" has frustrated some residents trying to perform routine
maintenance such as changing
light bulbs . Instead of doing it
themselves, residents need
to wait for maintenance
staff to come and change
the bulbs.
Residents will not be
charged for floor damage.
But meal plans will cost
more to cover the hundreds
of p lates, bowls and utensi ls that have been illegally
removed from the cafe teria. University Center officials be lieve that some students steal p lates and utensi ls so they can have them
to use in their own rooms.
"People take stuff from
the cafe teria because they
think that since they pa y so
much , they are entitled to a
spoon or cup," said Jill
Rycerz, 19, a University
Center resident and Columbia
fres hman majoring in fashio n
des ign .
But one person 's entitlemen t
is another person's loss.
"The peop le who intenti ona ll y
steal the plates and s ilve rware
from the cafeter ia arc being really immature and are just degrading their own homes," said Rya n
Batten, 18, a Columbi a interactive multimedia major.

Extinguishing stairway smokers
By Eric Kasang
Contributing Writer
Kyle Haylard, a 19-year-old
Columbia sophomore, remembers
how smoking in a stairwell was
not a serious issue last spring.
" It wasn' t a big deal at all . One
of my professors even told us we
could smoke on the 12th floo r,"
Haylard said.
A t worst, she said, faculty members to ld smokers ins ide the South
Campu s Building,
624
S.
M ichigan Ave., 10 snuff it out.
For ca mpus security, however,
thi s problem had 10 be addressed.
The solution: Start confiscating
IDs :md se nding smokers to the
dean of students, Sharon WilsonTaylor. 111is smoking policy was
implemented last fa ll .
According 10 Martha Meegan,
director of campu s sa fety, the complaints of people smoking in the
stairwe lls ha ve increased. These
grievances are specific to the 1104
Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. , and
the South Campus Building.
" If anyone sees [smoking in the
stairwell], they can notify a school
ofli cial or security," Meegan said.
Any student caught smoking by
security personnel has his or her
student 10 confiscated. The student the n has to set up an appointme nt with Meegan to obtain the

10.
'" address them [on the first
offense) and any subsequent
offenses go to the dean's offi ce for
disc iplinary action," she said.
A shley Knight , the assistant

dean of students, sa id her office
has not set an offic ial policy yet.
" This is someth ing that we've
been discussing with security," she
said.

Snldents caught smoking in the
stairwells are not officia lly fined,
but the incident is recorded in the
dean 's office. Knight said that the
students would speak with her or
one of the other top administrators
in the office.
The disciplinary conference is
"more informal than anything,"
she said.
"We' re trying to find a way to
work ... on sanctions or a policy,"
Knight said. She also noted that
she has not dealt wi th repeat
offenders.
Knight still sometimes sme ll s
c igarene smoke through the air
vents in her office. Although she
finds it fru strating. she said she
can ' t do anything unless people
report the incide nts.
C urrently, administrati on offic ials are not collecting statistics on
the number of students caught
smoking in campus stairwells.

Daniel Twomey, a 22-year-old
senior whe was smoking ou ts ide,
said that he was not aware of the
10 confiscation policy for the
first offense, but he thought it
sounded too strict. "There 's a lot
of unfairness along with ta king
away your 10 ," he said.
He al so noted tha t "No
Smoki ng" signs were visible
ins ide the building. He pointed
out that he limit s his indoor
smoking.
" The cold is the onl y time I
smoke in the stairwe ll s,"
Twomey sa id. lie was not aware
of a smok ing lounge in the
Underground Ca fe in the
Alexandroff Campus Cente r, 600
S. Michigan Ave.
Lil iana Esquivel, a 23-yea r-old
junior and nonsmoker, had a different perspective. She be lieves
that stairwell smoking is a fi re
hazard. "When you see the cigarettes [people ha ve dropped],
they're not fu lly out," she said .
Last spring, The C hron ic le
reported on several issues related
to smoking in campus stairwell s,
including the possibility of compromising stairwe ll sa fety in the
case of fi re and the health hazard
of secondhand smoke.
Sti ll, the possibility of an 10
con fiscation and misconduct
record with the dean of students
serves as a deterrent for Haylard.
"It seems rather strict, but I
haven ' t done it in a wh ile," she
said . "I'm afraid of gelling
caught."
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Technology
lights up new
fashion trend
By Lauren Tumas
Contributing Writer

It might soon be possible to
send an e-mail from your backpack, thanks to a group of enterprising production design students from Columbia . The group,
led by Production Design teacher
Kevin Henry. is developing a
digital ass is tant called Plog,
which is integrated into a spec ial
carrying bag.
These stude nts are jumping
into a growing trend : electronic
clothing.
Henry believes his students'
product will be unique to the
market, but for a limited time
only. Smart clothing is on the
way.
" I don' t personally know of
any stores selling this type of
produc t because I think it does
not ex ist out in the marketplace
yet, " Henry sa id. " It is certain ly
comi ng, however. It is just a matter of time,"
Wearable
co mputers
are
beginning to modernize the fa shion industry and alter the way
peop le interact W hile it may be
hard to imagine walki ng down
Mi chi ga n Avenue w ith a monitor
dang ling from your neck, companies arc working to make sure
wire less technology will one day
be a part of your daily wardrobe
and even co ntribut e to your
hea lth .
Los Angeles-based C hanned
Techno logy is work ing to provide wire less devices that will
a llow access to the Internet from
any location at any time . The
co mpa ny's CEO and founder,
A lex Li ghtman, told In Sty le
magazine that during the nex t
three yea rs the company will
incorporate the miniature digital
gadgets into accessories such as
watc hes, bracelets and belt buckles.
UK-ba sed
Ce nter
for
Biom im etic
and
Na tural
Technologies at the University of
Bath ha s created a fa bri c that
adapts to chang ing tempe ratures
wi th fibers that open when warm
and shut when cold.
"The new sma rt c\OIhing will
make wearers' li ves more comfo rtable by automatically adj usting the ir clothing to control the ir
body
tc mperature,"
Julian
Vi ncent, professor of biomimetics a t the Uni vers it y or Bath, said
via e-mail.
Vincent added that the fabric
o f the fut ure should appeal to
sports and fashion mark ets. This
new e ra of smart clothing has
come to be prac tical as well as
fun .
'Ine Los Ange les-based Nyx
clothing company has developed
customized jackets with built-in
di splay screens that act lik e TVs.
The produc t obtai ns power fro m
hooking up to a palm pilot or
phon e and ca n d isplay va n ous
for ms of scro lling text and
images . Th ree years ago, project
manager and inventor John Be ll
gave up his caree r as an optical
and electronical e ngineer to pursue the dream of designing the
fl ex ible display screens.

"We spend a lot of tim e putting
this together and making sure that
it was even waterproof so it could
be washed," said Bell.
The jacket current ly costs as
much as $5,000, depending on the
amount of customization needed.
Bell sa id that he is working to get
them manufactured quicker so
that the price drops to about S200.
With requests already pouring
in from media outlets and celebrities such as Snoop Dogg, th e
future looks promisi ng for this
technologically-savvy jacket.
" A microphone-based, sOllndto-light fe ature can enable the
lights to fla sh in sync to mus ic
beats at a club ," Be ll sa id. " I' ll tell
you, after a few drink s you can s it
back in the club and watch som eone wearing the jacket for hours."
Electronic cou ture cou ld al so
lead to new medical advances.
The
Georgia
In stitute
of
Tec hn o logy ha s been doi ng
research on deve lo ping wearab le
computers to he lp people in daily
life.
One of the school's projects, the
Gesture Pe ndant, is a device that
can control eve rythin g from the
lights in a house to the level of th e
thernl0stat. The pe ndant is probably the most valuable to the clderIy becau se it can <lliow them to
remain independent longe r. The
fea tures can be programmed to
track people 's mo ve ments or le ll
them to take their medicine . Or.
for people w ith Parkinson 's disease, it cou ld record the inten sity
of patholog ical tremors so doctors
coul d conduc t an analysis.
And it should look good. The
rou nded d ig ital pendant can be
worn as a sty li sh broach, clasp.
shirt bulton or nec klace.
Georg ia Institute of Technology
graduate stude nt Tracy
L.
Westeyn has been workin g on a
s imilar device ca ll ed th e Gesture
Panel , which , unlike the pendant,
would work o utside the hou se.
They would like to integrat e the
de vice in wheelc hai rs as well.
" I truly believe that the Gesture
Panel wi ll make complex tas ks
eas ier for all people. " Westeyn
said . " Just look at the convenit.:l1 cc
e lectronic
phonebook s
have
added. Incorpora ting phone 1ll1I1lbers into cell phones was just the
beginning. I would likc to Sl.!e
technology integ rated mto fa sh-

Ion.
But don't expec t thl!~c item s to
show up on the street s of Chicago
an ytime soon. Nicole Stone , a
senior fashion des ign major at
Co lumbi a, said that Chicagoan s
aren' t that hip to trends.
"Wh ile the loca l fas hi on community has contin ued to grow,
Chicagoans just aren ' t as ope n to
new trend s catch in g on. Ch icago
has not yet caug ht on to the COIlcept of li ght-up clothing o r products:' Stone said . l3ut her grou p
intends to change that alt itude .
Stone. one of th e fou r producers
of Fashion Columbia, the an nua l
fashion show tha t showcases thl!
talents of Co lumb ia 'S fa shion
design and retail management
majors, said that student s arc
working to create openness and
growth in the local indus try.
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[c]
SPACES
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

CALL FOR WORK
POLYTHEISM OF GENDER

This Is a call for work In any media that responds to how society
constructs gender. for an April exhlbH In the Hokln Gallery.
The callis open to all Columbia College Chicago studenh.

~~NCE
(!)RK

Society has created gender Idols. These many headed gods dictate
the ways we Interact with one another. They shape how we view our
Identity. or sex and our sexuality.

iSITE

Drop off work for review along with any special presentation needs
at the Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash Avenue, first floor.

DROP OFF DATES:
MONDAY, MARCH 21WEDNESDAY, MARCH
23RD (5PM CUT-OFF)

2005

@

\

EDU/TI~TOC
\

\

Work curated by member. of Arts Community
Student OfganWrtion.
Questions? Contact Julie Caffey 312/ J44..
7696 or Jcaffey(ilcolum.edu

VOUTElL US.

THIS CALL IS OPEN TO COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF. ARTISTS AND VIEWERS
ALIKE CAN EXAMINE MONOCHROMATIC MATERIALS.
AND AESTHETICS THAT CELEBRATE AND CHALLENGE
OUR PERCEPTION.
THE SHOW WILL BE JURIED BY SElECT CHICAGO
COMMUNITY ARTISTS.
1ST. 2ND AND 3RD PLACE WILL BE AWARDED.
ARTWORK DROP-OFF DATES
MARCH 24-25 AND APRIL 4-5
HOKIN ANNEX. 623 S. WABASH , FIRST FLOOR
EXHIBITION OATES
APRIL 11· MAY 11. 2005
C33 GALLERY. 33 E. CONGRESS, CHICAGO, IL 60605
QUESTIONS? CONTACT ELOISE DAHL. 312.344.7663
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Hokln Ann .. Gallery
623 S. Wabash Ave, first floor
hoors: M·Th 9·7, F9·5
Sal by aPllI.

Paper Echo: 6th Annual Photo Print Media Studio Exhibition
April 4, 2005 • May 6, 2005
Friday, AprilS,S· 7pm , Reception with the Artist

Paper Echo is an exhibition of student artwork in a variety of print techniques, such as, Van Dyke, relief, intaglio, cyanolype,
lazertran, and much more. The Photo Print Media Studio is a unique work area at Columbia College Chicago where students can
explore printmaking, expeltmental photography and nineteenth century photography. The Photo Print Media student cuniculum
bri~ges the gap between fine art an~ photographicstu~ie..
Co-sponsor~

by (C]Spaces, an~ the Department of Uberal EducaUon.

Holdn Gallery
623 S. Wabash Ave, first float
hours: M·Th9·7, F9·5
SRt. I'NAnnt.

Polytheism of Gender
April 4 • May 10, 2005
Frtday, April 8, 5· 7pm, Receptlon with the Artist

TIliS is an open call exhibition with artwork that responds to how society constructs gender, and how humans view
their sex, sexuality, and identity. Polytheism of Gender is an exhib ition of 2·d and 3-d artwork that explores god-like idols that
define gender roles in this sOCiety.
Curat~ by Hannah

Czehatowski, Gretchen Jankowski an~ Matt Ohm on behall of the Arts Community Stu~ent Organization.

Glass CURTAIN Gallery
1104. Wabash first floor
hours: T, W, F, 9·5, M, Th 9·7
Sat. byappl

I r~~
H~,~ I HOKIN!
CENTERI![conawavl
center
THi ISTUODfT CUfTUII Mit UlUJUD Of COLUMBIA COLILQE CMICMO

Creative Space: Fifty years of Robert Blackburn's PrIntmaking
Workshop
January 31-March 25, 2005
Thursday, February 24, S·8pm, Reception; Slide lecture at 6pm by Deborah Cullen, co-curator of Creative Space
Robert Blackburn, INho died In 2003, changed the course of American art through his graphic work and the Printm aki ng
Wor1<shop, which he founded In 1948. CreaUve Space Indudes selections of Blackbum's pioneering abstract color lithography
and a wide array of prints by noted stu ~ents and collaborators. This Is a library of Congress exhlblUon made pos~ble throug1
the generous support of MerTililynch.

[C] ~"'~:,~

GALLERY

SPACES

II

~Jn~~J

C33Galiery
33 E Congress, Ilrst floor
hours: M·Th 9·7, F9·5
Sat. by appt.

HOKIN
CENTER
center

___ _

ntf STUOOIT CDfTIJtS AND &lJ.lDIiD Of' CGWM8I" COl.1G.E. CHICACOO

The Endless War: Paintings by Susanna Tschurtz
February 14, 2005-Aprlll, 2005
Thursday, March 1, 5·7pm, Receptlon with the Artist: Lecture at 6pm by Columbia College history instructor Ray Lehne

Bom in Romania in 1938. Chicago-based artist Susanna Tschurtz became a refugee in waN3vaged Europe at age six. Tschurtz
spent eight years of her young life in a refugee camp until she was able to immigrate to the United States in 1952. Her unique
work transforms the experiences of her childhood into universal human suffering and serves as a reflection of the contemporary

struggle against inhum anity in places such as YugOSlavia, New York City on 9/ 11, Afghanistan , Sud an, and Iraq.
Co·sponsored by (ClSpaces, and the Department of Uberal EducaUon.

. "

check out the calenderl

Civil
Activism
intheArts
_-.-000<.......

Women's Hi,tory !'!.,..on.!.~

....
ACOUSTIC MUSIC
FEATURING Krista Franklin
and Alison Chesley

Tuesday March 23, 2005
12 p.m.. 1:30 p.m.
623 S. Wabash 1st Floor
Hokin Gallery

CC] SPACr:=.5 IS A DNISIOIJ OF STuDEIJT AFFAfRS ) FWJ[)r=!) EIlTIRELY (JY STU[)£JJT AcTNITY r££S.

cspaces.colum.edu .
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Label all work!
Name, title, <XlIItact info,
class lit inst:ructot" from
which the W'OI"k

.... completed.
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Headline?
Nofime.
BY JAMIE MURNANE/A&E EDITOR

I've finally been unchained
from my desk and set free to
roam the worl(j..-..{)r at least the
country. For the first time since
I've been a member of The
Chronicle's staff, I'm going on a
vacation during the year. That's
right, th e first time. You'd think
a job like mine would be chalk
fu ll of trips for press junkets,
screenings or premieres, but
yo u'd be wrong. There's just no
time for that. For the first time
in my history at The Chronicle,
I wi ll miss a production day. (By
the way, I have to thank the
higher-ups for actually allowing
me to.) After all, I couldn't miss
South by Southwest, one of the
country's largest music festivals, in Austin, Texas.
As thrilled as I am about my
trip, I have to admit that as of
press time, I'm not really feeling it. I'm so extremely busy
that I have no time to write my
column for this week. I tried to
pawn it off on other staff members. but no one would take it.
Apparently, no one else felt
they could convey as much
nonsense as easily as I. (I
pride myself on incessant rambling, after all, but I just don't

have the time to go on and on
and on about nothing. There's
stuff to do.)
I thought the cartoonist, Chris
Gallevo, would have a good
idea for something to fill this
space on the page, but I've
been so busy preparing for my
trip that I couldn't find him anywhere. I'm sure he was at our
last staff meeting, but I was too
busy to attend. It's not like I'm
a slacker, I'm just working so
much that sometimes I don't
even have time to work. Which
is why I decided I finally need a
vacation. It's only four days, so
I figured I could maybe
squeeze that in. And now, a
cartoon.
Oh. No cartoon, because I
never asked about one. That's
right. Too busy. I can't believe
the people in charge here think
I can fit time in my jam-packed
schedule to write this column. I
guess I'll have to skip a class
or two. (Sorry, profs.) But I
can't do th at, either. If I did, it'd
be to attend to other pressing
issues.
As I'm writing this. I have two
hours until I'm supposed to be
at the airport. First, I have to go
to my bank to exchange some
currency in case I decide to
escape the paper and head to
Mexico. You never know.
A trip to the bank sounds
simple enough, except I
thought it'd be a good idea to
keep the same bank I had
when I lived in lincoln Park.
Now I'm in Logan Square and

going to the bank wrth the best
suckers and the cutest sign is
a 45-minute ordeal, otherwise
known as a pain in the ass.
Before I attempt a power
nap, I have to finish packingwhich is the main reason I, in
no way, shape, or form, have
time to wrrte an article, let
alone a column.
I'm sure I'll find some clothes
that don't frt quite right and I'll
have to go to the store. But the
only store open at this time is
the 24-hour pharmacy and I'm
pretty sure the only clothing
they carry are cheesy Chicago
T-shirts. But I can't look like a
scrub in Austin , the one cool
city in Texas, especially if I get
to mingle with some of my
favorite musicians who are
playing down there. (Don't
worry: You'll all get a full report
in the April 4 issue.)
That's it. I have to stop this
so I can do laundry. I'm sure
half the stuff I decide to pack
will be dirty or just simply smell
like a closet. I thank my mom
for turning me into a freshwashed clothing fanatic. Now I
can't stand it if my clothes don't
smell as though they've just
been pulled from the dryer.
Actually. I think I will need to
run to the pharmacy. I'm com-

plelely out of lilm and I definitely need one of those cute mini

lin I ro llers. Maybe I can just get
that on my way. I don't know
when I'll fit all this in. I obviously do not have time to write this
column. Maybe next week.

------------------------------------------------------ -

ODD5;O)r7
ENDS(S5

Reunrted, and H feels 80 good.
Slint is one o1lhe original bands
10 blame for the genre that Is
now emo. One of the alient pi0neers 01 sad rock, tha band Is
returning for two nlghta at the
Metro and one at Park WH!.
Stalk the scalpe,. on March 24
and 25 at Metro, 3730 N. Clark
St" and at Park WH!, 322 W.
Armitage Ava., MarCh 26.

She may be crazy, but she's still got
pipes. Mariah Ca rey is still at it, and
wearing less with each album. Soon,
she releases her 10th CD, The
Emancipation of Mimi. Carey is probably hoping Emancipation follows a different route than her last two albums,
Glitter and Charmbrace/et. The album
will be in stores April 12.

The new film D.E.B.S. is a
play on the Charlie's Angels
theme (read: girls who kick
ass). Throw in a lesbian
love scene, plaid schoolgirl
skirts and a tagllne that
reads "They're crime-fightIng hottles with killer bodIes," and who doesn't want
to see It? This film festival
favorite will open at
Landmark's eantury Centna
Cinema Theater, 2628 N.
Clark St" March 25,
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TrIIh ..ndIx - fbendbcOchronlclemoll.com - 312,3oW,7S21
Todd IUIbo - fburboCchronlclemoll.com · 312,3oW,7OU
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One 'Ring Two' many
Sequel fails to meet standards set by original
By Aaron VanderpoellWebmaster
It's tough to understand who wouldn't
want an aU-powerful zombie son or
daughter. Clearly, though, that's not what
The Ring's Rachel Keller (Naomi Watts)
was looking for in a progeny. Though the
original was successful enough, The
Ring Two needs a dunk-tank to sober it
enough for public viewing.
The movie explores the major social
themes of love, revenge and bad plumbing. From the incessant water sequence
in the opening scenes to the over-thetop scary movie music and cheesy special effects, The Ring Two plays out like
a watered down trailer for the original.
The story picks up six months after the
family's initial encounter with the ghostdemon Samara Morgan (Oaveigh
Chase). Rachel's son, Aidan (David
Dorfman), is struggling to adjust to his
new, normal life in a coastal town in
Oregon-a bad place for a hydrophobic
demon to go looking for a new body.
From there, things start to look very
familiar: dead teenager, mysterious tape,
flooded room . In an effort to save her
son (and recycle the plotline from the
original), Rachel destroys the tape-figuring if she and Aidan beat the youhave-seven-days-to-get-someone-elseto-watch-this-scary-tape-or-else twist
the first time around, they should be
golden.

But instead, Samara tries to possess
young Aidan while Rachel goes off looking for clues to Samara's origin.
And because the movie needed a
loser, one of Rachel's co-workers steps
in to help. Max Rourke (Simon Baker)
was probably looking for a hot date, but
found himself instead with a hefty
amount of water damage. He doesn't
even see the best part of the movie, a
gravity-defying liquid ballet in his bathroom. Upset, Max does the smart thing
and gets child services involved after
Aidan is nearly drowned by Rachel. He
probably figures any good mother would
have drowned her child long before talk
of a mediocre sequel began. When Max
tries to get a candid of Samara· pas·
sessed-Aidan (and for a zombie that ki lls
by VHS tape, Samara becomes oddly
camera-shy), he pays the price, which
means Borg assimilation and a nasty
jaw-cramp.
While Aidan lingers in the custody of
child services, Rachel goes off searching
for answers in some crappy house once
occupied by the Morgans, and Samara
has now completely burrowed inside
Aidan. The new Super-Aidan , after
switching up his ki lling style, terminates
a social worker with no hands, leaves
the hospital and goes looking for his loving mommy.
Now an all-loving super child, Aidan
seems perfect. But Rachel , like so many
misguided people, instead of embracing
the change, makes her biggest mistake
and turns instead to drugs. But not for
her, which wou ld be understandable
given the adjustment period needed for
a new addition to the fam ily, but to help
remove the demon from her son. The
movie peaks with an American
Gladiators-esque climb up a well and
some bad trash-talk.
Some name clarification and a hair·
dryer later, and everyone should be
happy
except for Samara and her
crazy mom. all the people with jaw herniations, three injured deer, and you and
your wallet if you actually paid to see this
wet blanket.
Besides the minor cash hit, you'll
be left unsatisfied and wanting more.
The truly mystifying question is why
Samara never went digital. It's clear
that if she had moved into the computer realm and named herself
w3Uov3r.wmv, global domination
would only be a couple weeks of P2P
away.
If you're suckered into seeing this
movie, bring a group of friends, pay
matinee prices and try to understand
it through the eyes of Samara. It'll be
a lot more fun and you'll cheer when
she knocks someone off.

PUNK ROCK
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FREE POOL
DELI LAHSCHICAGO .COM
EGG DONORS NEEDED

Please donate your eggs anonymously. We promise
the most positive experience with CEO.
Local Physicians available. Call us if you are:

cgnterjiJ~

EGG
O ptlOns

• Female between 20-30 years old
• A healthy, non-smoker

I.tC

For infonnarion call
Above: Naomi Watts enjoys harassing children in 'T he Ring Two.'

847-656-8733

or 773-490-EGGS
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Season three, biatchesl
Chappelle delivers third season, despite flu-driven delay
By Todd Burba/Ass itant A&E Editor
Fans of "Chappelle's Show"
will have to wa~ longer than
expected for the hit show's third

season.
Originally scheduled to air on
Feb. 16, the new episodes will
begin "sometime in the late
spring," according to a Comedy
Central spokesperson.
"We don't have an exact date
yet, but we'll be announcing it in
a few weeks," the spokesper·
son said.

Of course, paranoid fans of
Dave Chappelle have begun
squabbling on Internet message boards about possible
reasons for the delay, even
going so far as to compare the
situation to the short-lived
Richard Pryor Show of the late
'70s, which was canceled for
airing controversial material.

Despite
their
worries,
"Chappelle's Show" is not being
canceled, censored or aUered in
any way.
"Dave caught a nasty flu bug,
and that, combined with a busy
holiday schedule this winter,
caused him to get a late start on
writing season three," the
spokesperson said.
Fans shouldn't stress: There
is a light at the end of th e tunnel.
"Production has started back
up, and is in full swing. Within a
month or so, we will have 10
new episodes, and a number of
'greatest hits' compilations
ready to air," said the
spokesperson said.
The hubbub surrounding the
show's delay shouldn't surprise
network
executives;
"Chappelle's Show" is one of

the greatest successes in
Comedy Central's history. The
show's first season, which
debuted in January 2003,
scored the strongest full-season
ratings since the debut of
"South Park" in 1997.
"South Park" isn't the only
animated
behemoth
that
Chappelle can contend with. As
of Oct. 2004, "Chappelle's
Show: Season One" surpassed
''The Simpsons Complete First
Season" as the all·time best
selling DVD of a television
series.

The
DVD
release
"Chappelle's Show: Season
Two" is also delayed to coincide
with the television premiere of
season three. Originally slated
for a Feb. 8 release, it is now
listed for May 24.

Third Generation - Same Fam i ly Ownership
312-427-5580 - 24 Hour Fax : 312-427-1898

Nlkon Mall-In Rebate
NEW LOW PRICEI

Nikon N80™
Engineered to Exhilarate
• FastAutolocus andAi*lrnatic Focus Trd1gwMIloclt.()nlN
• Precise 1O-segment 3D Matrix, Cenler- ~ inti Spot
Metering systems
• BuiIt·ln Flash
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student bands, dance troupes,
word artists, and more!
This is IJClLIf final wamingl Do nat miss this
opportunilbJla show fellaw studenls. facullbJ. staff
and potenlial employers lhe extent of bJOUr 10m!.
[ClSpaces is still accepting demos, but the deadnne
is 11-1IS FRIDAY for: bands and sdo musical artsls.
dance troupes , <:!is. and spoken word artisls.
Selected artists will be featured at
mcrifesl 00 at outdoor stages in Grant

Pal< and around campus. Over 5 .000
people are expected 10 attend rncrKest
and dl eyes will be on you!

get involved!
Students. talk to bJour teachers arid
department heads about end-of-bJear
departmental exhibiTs and presentations
or visit our web site to find out how
h)OU can be a parl of manlfeet 05.

call for site-specific performances
demo submission deadline:
Friday march 25, 2005

manifest' s TICTOC performances are site specific
student live-art happen ings one] insta:iaiions
tucked in the nooks and c rann ies of C olumb ia's
urban landscape Per form ances/lns ta!iation s
w ili toke .)I o ce at m a nifes T between 120m 7p m
The war k con be durati ono! for all or
o port io n o f the do !,)

drop ofF:
hokin annex, 623 s. wabash

criteria: At least one member of the group must
be of graduating senior status (the completion of
90 creciTs or more) or graduate student status.

to apply: http://cspaces.colum.edu/tictoc

proposal deadline:
Demo must be on a CD. DVD. video or audio
tope and have gcrJ:i sound ondior visual quolit;,j.
april 8, 2005
Demo must be clearlh) bbeled with the title of
group. contact number and email
address Submitted demos will r.ot
be returned. Can be a rehearsal
tape.
[C]Spoces is iooking for graduating students to submiit highquality photographs of artwork in anu media (illustration .
pointing. fiim/video stills. performance s nlls. photogrophu. etc)
for manlfeet promotionol odvertis;ng: posters. brocioures E..
more. Images will also be part of the manifest
online galleru!

call for images

accepting images on an ongoing ba sis.
hoUJ to submit: Bring a CD ROi'A w ith !jour Image..:>

ond 0 lev/-res pr1ntcut of HOOle images to:
Gloss Curiain Galieru. 1104 S . Wabash. 1st fioor
Image Specs: 300 dpi, at least 5"x
5". BI:,W or Color (CMYK). jpeg. tiff or
scaiable eps. Questions?
email agreiner@colum.edu
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St. Patrick's Day.
Chicago style
Anot her 51. Patri ck's Day has come and gone in a c ity replete with rich Irish
c ulture and tradit io n.
In C hicago , the ubiquity of " Ki ss me, I'm Iri sh" pins and fo ur lea f clovers
ado rning bri ght green T -s hirts reaches a fe veri sh pitch just days befo re the holi-

day, when St. Patrick's cheer elicits the tradition s of ODe of Chicago' s largest and
most visible ethnic groups.
From downtown to the South Side, Chicagoans gathered on Saturday, March

12, and Sunday, March 13, to celebrate St. Patrick's a few day s early. On
Saturday. Chicago 's 50th annual St. Patrick' s Day Parade began at Columbus and
Balbo drives and continued on to Randolph Street. The parade, wi ch lasted an
hour lo nger th an e xpected. was filled with floats supported predominately by
labor unio ns.
On the South Side, re velers gathered on a cri sp, sunny afternoon for the annual So uth Side St. Patri ck's Day Parade, Crowds were smaller than expected, but
that di dn' t temper the mood. The Trinity Academy of Irish Dancers came out in
fo rce, cl ic king the ir heels as they lined the streets, along with bagpipers from as
far away as Bosto n, bleatin g o ut the sounds of the Celtic Isles.
Meanwhile. the Guinness fl o wed like water at the Grafton Pub , 45 30 N.
Linco ln Ave .. as we ll as every o ther Irish pub in the ci ty as re velers celebrated the
Palro n Saint of Ire land . who died on March 17 in 461 AD.
'.,
~ , ~
C hroni cle pho tog ra phe rs Erin Mash, Ben Pancoast and Eric Davis traversed the
p,t rade routes and hit the pu bs to capture the essence of the ho liday.
Text by Josh Ka nt ,l rski and Eric Davi s
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Saul about the words
By Marl.. DemarcolKRT
Saul Williams is working to
desegregate the airwaves.
''There's one rapper that rock
radio always plays-Eminem:
he said. "They play him
because he's wMe."
Williams, best known for his
work in the 199B film Slam,
challenges the boundaries of
pop music's genres on his lat-

1"{
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est CD Saul Williams, a selfeffort. He said he doesn't
categorize the sound on the
album unless he has to, and
when he has to, he calls it
industrial punk hop.
"If we think of music as
sacred, then how we perceive
music should be on that level
as well: he said. "And to quarantine ~ according to race and
form is some sort of invisible
apartheid."
This May, Columbia students
will hear exactly what genrefree music sounds like, when
Williams headlines Manifest,
the school's annual exhib~ion
of senior work.
Though he's best known as a
spoken-word artist, Williams
said he's never written for the
slam.
"It doesn't make sense to
refer to me as a slam poet: he
said.
He thinks of himself as a performer, he said, and he doesn't
have a hard time drumming up
the right energy in a recording
studio, because he's performing there too. The thin line
between the poetry, music and
acting is all performance, he
said.
And the spoken word, he
said, is the oldest form of performance known to humankind.
"Spoken word is simply a
phrase we have put on top of
poetry to keep people from
t~led

fall ing asleep at the mere mention of this ancient art form : he
said. "Fact is, and this is most
important, the history of poetry,
the oral history of poetry, is
longer than the written tradition
of poetry."
The process on his second
album differed from his first,
Amethyst Rockstar, in that he
wrote the lyrics after the music,
Williams said. Rage Against the
Machine's Zach de la Rocha
and Se~ Tankian from System
of a Down make appearances
on his latest disc.
The relationsh ip between
politics and art is inevitable,
Williams said, because the
relationship between everyday
life and pol~ics is inevitable.
Similarly, he sees gangsta rap
as an outgrowth of the black
power movement.
"When you see a guy that's
an ex-slave, whose ancestors
were slaves, and 40 years after
his parents were sprayed with
fire hoses, this guy is now coming at yo u via your TV with no
shirt on , with a million dollars
worth of diamonds around his
neck or in his mouth: he said.
"He's saying, 'F--k you. You r
kids want to be me when they
grow up.'"
Wi lliams said he bets the
Bush twins bought the latest 50
Cent album and bump it in the
White House.
Williams said he takes ins pi-

ration from many sourceseverything from a well-written
sentence to a we ll-crafted
shoe. But ~'s not about having
broad taste, he said; it's about
finding balance and pushing
himself out of his comfort zone.
As an example, Williams
used a Swiss symphony that
was composed around his latest book, Said the Shotgun to
the Head.
"There was th is BO-piece
orchestra and seven-person
chorus, and the whole process
of taking this poem that I had
written and seeing it in the context of classical European
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ancient modes of expression
was a challenge: he said.
But ff the stage is a sanctuary, he said, then music is the
Holy Spir~. "Thafs like where
God lives, in music: he said.
There's so much potential in
a song, he said, and that's
crazy because songs are invisible.
"I try to create music to try to
kind of pay back the sources
that fill me up in the humblest of
ways: he said. "I constantly
question whether I'm even
capable of paying them back."
- Todd Burba contributed to
this story:
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Exhibit explores' legacy of war
ROOSEVELT UNI'ERSITY

By Rebecca Parsons/Copy Editor
Susanna Tschurtz was only 6
years old when her family left
Romania, along with other ethnic Germans living there, they
fled the country to escape persecution and death after
Romania changed its allegiance
from the Axis powers to the
Allies during World War II.
Tschurtz and her family traveled for weeks by horse and
wagon surviving many violent
air attacks along the way. They
settled in Austria, where they
lived in a refugee camp for eight
years before mo vi ng to the
United States in 1952 under the
Displaced Persons Act.
Tschurtz is now an interna- who it affects.
tionally acclaimed artist who
"They say it takes three genshares her experience, as well erations to get over a suicide,
as the universal experience of and I definitely believe it is true
war, through her art in the exhib- with war. It takes many generait "Endless War," which came to tions-hundreds of years-to
Columbia's C33 Gallery as part get over the devastation that
of the Civil Activism through the war leaves," Tschurtz said. "It's
Arts program and Women's not just a flash you see on TV ;
History Month celebration.
war is real and it lasts a lifetime."
"You just can 't even think or
The first piece in the exhibit,
begin to imagine what [war] is "The Mother," shows a woman
like, when you don't have any- and her child in the center of the
thing-no country, no money, no canvas, in the middle of chaos
home, no nothing, and people as the war rages around them.
are shooting at you," Tschurtz Military planes fly above, anmed
soldiers charge on horse and
said.
The exhibit's 18 pieces con - foot , rows of houses burn, and
vey the devastation of war and women search through piles of
the emotions of the many peo· dead bodies for their children
pie it affects-not only the vic- and husbands.
like "The Mother," most of the
tims and the soldiers, but all the
ordinary citizens. The title pieces in "Endless War" focus
"Endless War" reflects the lega- on women and their struggles
cy that war, in any form, remains through war and its aftermath .
in the hearts and minds of those Tschurtz said she hopes that

Paralegal Studies Program

I

women will be inspired and
strengthened by her work.
'" want to show how courageous the women were to carry
the next generation ," she said.
"The women had the courage ,
among so much destruction , to
keep going and to live and raise
their families."
Tschurtz said she decided to
bring the exhibit to Columbia
because she thinks it will have a

more significant impact here
than in a gallery.
"I th ink, since 9/11 especially,
young people have become

more interested in learning
about war, and I just want young
people to see these pieces and
learn from them," Tschurtz said.
The C33 Gallery is on the first
floor of the 33 E. Congress
Parkway Building. The exhibit is
free to the public and runs
through April 1.

8ssays: No longer than 1000 words.
.short j1iction: %Iollger thall lio words.

•

b· Chronicle is plannIng
The Co lum la
lement to be
its annual literary supp

publisbed ~, Sfjnl2!5

A ll subm issions are due April 20. Please call Kristen Menke 3U-344-8p6 or e-mail copy@colum.eduwithany questions.
Please bring your submissions to the Columbia Chronicle office (623 S. Wabash Ave. - Suite 205), Submissions should be on disk (Word files) ;accompanied
by a manusc ript copy and all pertinent information, All di sks will be avai lable for you to pick up after May I. O nly studcnts are eligible to entcr work.
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a real page turner
BY JAMIE MURNANE / A&E EDITOR
ARTWORK / RYAN DUGGAN

or more than 20
years, the Metro,
Chicago's altemati ve rock venue, has
been one of the city's premier showcases for Ii ve
music, hosting musical acts
that range from indie rock
darlings to hip-hop stars.
On March 23, however,
different kinds of stars will
grace the stage: literary
ones.
The event will be the
sixth annual Literary Rock
'N' Roll, part of
Columbia's annual showcase of outstanding and

F

innovative voices in fiction

known as the Story Week
Festival of Writers.
This year's Story Week,
the college's ninth, is
dubbed The Politics of
Story, and this year's
Literary Rock 'N' Roll
event will bring acclaimed
authors Dave Eggers and
Kaylie Jones, along with
Columbia fiction writing
instructor and well-known
author Joe Meno, for a
night of prose reading and
pop music. Joining Eggers,
Jones, and Meno will be
the comedy duo The
Warm-Ups and local indie
rock band Scotland Yard
Gospel Choir, both of
which have c'urrent or past
connections with
Columbia.
The first Literary Rock
'N' Roll was held at
Metro, 3730 N. Clark St.,

in April 2000. Story Week
artistic director Patty
McNair, a Fiction Writing
Department faculty member, said the idea was born
out of a natural connection
between literature and
music.

''The first year we did
the event, we had writers
who were particularly
influenced by music and
used a lot of music references in their booksespecially from rock 'n'
roll and popular music,"
McNair said. "It further
seemed to be a good pairing because Joe Shanahan,
who owns Metro, is an
alumnus of Columbia and
his wife was one of our
students in the Fiction
Writing Department."
For his part, Shanahan is
very interested in the public performance aspect of
literature, and points out
that the joining of the two
art forms is "hand-inglove."
''There's no question
about it," Shanahan said.
"From some of the first
references to rock' n' roll
and pop culture, literature
has always been sort of a
friendly hand to it."
As an example, he referenced the first time he read
William Burroughs and
realized the beat writer
coined the term "heavy
metal."
"What's more rock ' n'

roll than William
Burroughs--or a lot of the
beats?" Shanahan said.
"Even though it was rooted
in jazz, it was still sort of a
rebel thing. I think that ;s
why rock ' n' roll and literature have such a symbiotic relationship. They're
both rebel art forms. "
Of this year's literary
line-up, Dave Eggers is
unquestionably the most
nationally renowned. He's
the author of the bestselling A Heartbreaking
Work of Staggering

Genius, his first novel, and
the dri ving force behind
the independent San
Francisco-based publishing
house, McSweeney 's. And
now, the former Chicagoan
has finally found time to
come to Columbia.
"We've asked Dave
Eggers a couple of times to
come," McNair said. "It
just seems like the right
place to have him," she
said, referring to the
Metro. "It's one of our
largest venues during StOTy
Week."

"I feel like a
story or writing
should be jusf
as accessible
as a song you
hear on fhe
ra d ·10. " - Joe Meno

In the past, Eggers' busy
schedule hasn't allowed
him to be a part of Story
Week, but McNair said she
couldn't think of a better
time for him to appear. On
average, the capacity of the
venues on campus is less
than 200, she said, and
more than gOO are expected to fill the Metro for this
year's event.
Along with Eggers, local
favorite Meno will read
from his newest book,
Hairstyles of the Damned,
which was published in
September by New Yorkbased Akashic Books. It
has already gone into its
fourth printing.
Hairstyles is steeped in
music because Meno, who
also writes reviews for
Punk Planet magazine, is
steeped in the local literary
and music scenes.
"The difference with the
literary scene between
Chicago and a lot of other
cities is that it seems like a
lot of people who are writers here have grown up
playing in punk bands, or
just playing music, and
then they started writing
fiction or whatever," Meno
said. "So there's this real
close connection between
writing and music for a lot
of us, I feel like a story or
writing should be just as
accessible as a song you
hear on the radio."
COl;tceming the evening's
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Clockwise from top left: Dave Eggers (Meiko Photography). Joe Meno (Dan Sinker). Kaylie Jones.
Scotland Yard Gospel Choir (Neptali Figueroa) and The Warm-Ups (Beata Leja)

musical ac t, McNair said
Meno was the one who
came lip with the idea of
including Ihe Scotland
Yard Gospel Choir, a local
band with two members
who are Col umbia grads.
" I' ve done a lot of stuff
with bands, like opening
for bands or readings and
having music behind it,"
Meno said. "So I thought
thi s would be a cool way
to combine the slorytelling
and the music."
To marry hi s own storytelling with Ihe music of
Scotland Yard Gospel
Choir, Meno has decided
he' ll read the first chapter
of his book and at different
points, he' ll reference a
song that the band will
proceed to play-s uch as
" White Riot" by The
Clash, which he said is a
key element to the story.
McNai r said that while
Literary Rock 'N' Roll has
al ways been a multimedia
program , thi s will be the
firsl time music and read-

ing will go on concurrentIy. The band 's response 10
Meno's reading wi ll be a
first-time venture into

artistic dialogue .
"There wi II be surprises
for us all ," McNair said.
Meno said the intermil1gling of different styles
throughout the evening
will be relatively simple.
For example, when he
mentions The Smiths' hit
"Panic," which he refers to
as "the No. I song," the
band will take their cue to
perform it.
On deciding to bling
Scotland Yard on board,
Meno said they fit the bill
because they ' re so adaptable. Every song on their
record sounds like a different band, he said.
"There's one that sounds
like The Clash and one like
Wileo, and another like
Bob Dylan," Meno said.
"They are like the mix tape
band."
Which is a perfect fit,
consideri ng Ha irstyles of

the Damlled revolves
around friends making mi x
tapes for each other and
how hearing different
songs changed their outlooks on life.
Scotland Yard's Matt
Kerstien , who graduated
from Columbia in 2003, is
eager to be a part of the
marriage of music and literature.
" When you sit and li sten
to readings, I think yo u can
only absorb so much ,"
Kerstien said. "It's just a
little too much to take in at
once. I think the same
thing goes for music; three
hours of music is a lot, so I
think it's cool when you
mix different art forms like
that. Havi ng one band on
the bill and a couple peopie reading is going to be a
good mix to keep everyone's attention."
Also slated to read at the
event is New York author
Kaylie Jones. According to
McNair, Jones' books span
a time from the early '60s,

on. Her inclusion was vital it has grown much larger
in offering the crowd "a
than a Columbia event. It
wide scope of the possibili- is by far, more of a cilyty of a story," McNair said, wide affair. It also helps
that it's free.
because it was clear that
Eggers and Meno would
"This is a real remarkhave a particular draw.
able pairing of people,"
"We decided Kaylie
Shanahan said. "And
would be a nice compleScotland Yard is one of our
favorite s here at Metro. So,
ment so it wouldn't all be
agai n, 'hand-in-glove.' I
hot young white boys,"
McNair joked.
just think the event gels
better and better every
As if it weren't enough
to pair rock and fi cti on,
year. It's been selling out.
McNair went a step furt her It 's a free event, but we fill
by throwing in the comedy to capacity al everyone of
duo The Warm-Ups. In yet these."
As a result, McN air suganother Columbia connecgests attendees arri ve
tion , James Vickery, a
Fiction Writing student, is
early.
"We' ll probably be tumone half of The Warm-Ups .
"We thought we were
ing people away at Ihe
funny in the past," McNair door," McNair said.
Literary Rock 'N ' RolI
said, "but the Warm-Ups
are guys who've performed will be held at Metro, 3730
N. Clark St., a ll March 23
at Zanies. In fact , James
from 6:30 p.lII . 10 10 p.m.
Vickery, our currenl stuDoors opell at 6 p.lII. Book
dent, will be performing
signings by the all/hors
there the following night."
will take place following
The lineup alone of this
the Scotland Yard Gospel
year's Literary Rock ' N'
Choir 's set.
Roll makes it evident that
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS RECEIVE: ,.
- Up to $4000 grant to help support the completion of a project ·
(not to exceed 50% of the total cost of the project).

-Spring showcases of the final project in the Hokin Gallery
and on the Portfolio Center's online archive gal lery.
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Contagious Chaos
Chicago band Mahjongg channel new-wave artists for latest album
By Trish Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor
Mahjongg doesn't sound like
they're from the Midwest. The
ban d's music makes them
seem like they're African transplants in Manchester during the
new wave boom of 1979.
Mahjongg sound as if they
could have opened for Joy
Division, Talking Heads, or
even David Bowie, but the
members were likely in kindergarten when these bands were
in thei r prime.
Mahjongg is comp rised of
five Missouri natives who
moved to Chicago. The multiinstru mental gaggle of avantgarde musicians recorded their
EP Machinegong in 2004 and
recently released their followup and first full-length album
Ra YDONcoNG 2005 on Cold
Crush Records-a fairly new
label owned by Pretty Girls
Make Graves' guitarist Derek
Fudesco.
RaYDONcoNG 2005 borrows its style from the '70s and
'80s, and enforces the technological advances of 2005 to create a computer and keyboard
driven force of syncopated
rhythmic pattems that always
carry a groove.
Ra YDONcoNG 2005 is free

flowing
and
unstructured.
Mahjongg are not censored or
controled by their label, so they
are free to share their eccentric
artistic expression. That's how
they are able to have five different melodies going at once.
The first song on the album,
"BBG-9298," has the feel of
multiple phone conversations:
ringing, disconnections, multiple voices talking simultaneously, and echoing with distortion
and dial tones. It's innovative if
nothing else; easily appreciated, but hard to distinguish in a
playlist. It's definitely not a rainy
day song , and a little too
strange for a party mix, but too
danceable for homework or
reading accompaniment.
There's a lot of cowbell and
Casio tones in Mahjongg's
music. On "The Rabbitt," there
is an electron ic frenzy that
mixes modern OJ dance samples with computer blips and
whiny Robert Smith-like vocals.
"And when I get a new canvas/I'm gonna get a new
muse," Mahjongg sing on "II
Felicity A leux (?), II Y A Eu,"
where a starving artist complains that he wears a blazer
and needs a new paintbrush

because all his others are
brown. A low-fi and relatively
tame song, the break is short
and unexpected for the album.
"The Stubborn Horse" is one
of the best songs on the album,
with a chorus of "Oo-do-oh"s
backing a male vocalist that
glides with a simplistic guitar
and bass line before building
layers, adding another guitar
part, and strangely enough ,
making sense.
"Woman is the President of
the universe," Mahjongg say in
"Vaxination ," then repeat the
phrase, "She don't care," 10
times. The rounds come back
into playas vocals and instrumental melodies intertwine in
chaotic confusion. A mid-tempo
interplay, "Vaxination" doesn't
carry the infectious nature that
the
other
songs
on
RaYDONcoNG 2 005 employ
until the very end of the song,
when the song speeds up.
"Hot Lava" is mostly female
driven, reminiscent of Debbie
Harry on Blondie's Parallel
Lines. "This is not far from over/
there's mud in our blood," the
band sings in the chorus. The
military theme is noted in the
steadily and strateg ically repeti-

tive drum and bass beats that
lead the catchiest song on the
album.
The
voca l
talent
on
RaYDONcoNG 2005 isn't all
that impressive, but the dubbed
multi-layers hint at the talent

Mahjongg have, which is only
heard at their live show. The
great th ing about them, though,
is they don't take themselves
too seriously, and allow themselves to have fun with their
music.

Help create a family
Chicago's first and most highly
respected program is looking for
the following:
EGGDONORS

$5,000 compensation to healthy women between
20-29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors will

take medication and undergo a minor surgical
Serious inquiries only.

GESTATIONAL SURROGATfS

BECAUSE
WE CARE

p,rinters'
Sq ~X~~~RTMENT

HOMES

700 S. FEDERAL, CHICAGO
Studios

1 Bedrooms

2 Bedrooms

Apartment & Roommate Marketplace

from $865
from $1095
from $1695

Call about our speC ia ls now l 312.427.0200

printerssquareapts@wallc.com
waterton property management

1-877-FOR-RENT
(''hicago&
All U.S. Cities

Long Tenn
Short Term

List Allartments
& Rooms Free
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The Games
People Play
Beef, disloyalty and the dysfunctional family that is G-Unit

By Todd Burbo / Assistant A&E Editor
ne definition of the
word "beef" is the
flesh of a full-grown
ox or oow used for food.
But another definnion, like
the one found on www.urbanhave a
dictionary.com, is
grudge or start one with another person (as in 50 Cent's:
"Life on the line": 'Beef, u don't
want none so don't start
none.')
In the week before East
Coast rapper 50 Cent's latest
album release, "beef" was in
the headlines of major publications across the nation. While
there may have been a stray
story or two about the rising
cost of meat, the majomy of
them were using the urban
definition of the word.
Feuds are nothing new in
the rap game. On 50 Cenf s
major label debut, the honestly
tnled Get Rich or Die Tryin ', he
immediately found a high profile enemy in Ja Rule, who was
churning out pop-rap hits with
the aid of Jenn~e r Lopez. 50
Cent's career boomed while Ja
Rule's faded, an early casualty
of the 50 Cent marketing
machine.
What makes 50 Cent's latest
beef interesting is that, this
time, he was picking on his
own protege, the latest G-Unit
member, The Game. The reason for 50 Cent's latest beef?
The Game's reluctance to start
a beef. Seriously. It's no wonder 50 Cent's name Is in the
definition of "beef" in the urban
dictionary.
50 Cent's accusation s of
'd isloya~y' we re aired in an
interview on the urban New
York radiO station Hot 97 wh en
The Game. a native of
Compton, Ca lif.. refused to
pICk up 50 Cent's riva lfles with
hlp-h op icons Nas and
Jadakia&.
The ISsue came to a head In
front Of the Hot 97 building on
Feb. 28 wM n the entourages
Of The Game and 50 Cent
clashed. leaving one man with
a gunshot wound to the leg.
What surprised hlp-hop fons
/JV"ry,/tj",~ w.,n'l thq shoot-
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The world blinked and suddenly the two artists were together
again, announcing at a March
9 Harlem press conference
that the feud was finished.
They even vied for sainthood
by making charitable donations to the Boys Choir of
Hartem in excess of $100,000
each.

but twice, with The Game's
The Documentary and 50
Cent's second album.
Both albums feature A-list
producers , with the likes of
Timbaland, Just Blaze, and
Kanye West making beats for
The Game; and Eminem and
Hi-Tek doing the same for 50
Cent's LP. Dr. Ore, of course,

tracks come close, but one
can't blame Dr. Ore for the failure , since he set the bar
impossibly high even for himself.
To make matters worse, The
Game seems to rely on the
beats when working wnh Dr.
Ore's production. Anhough he
has proven himself to be an

work. Tho album opens with
gunshots, and by the second
line, four seconds into the first
song, he has declared "They
don't want beef: Clearly he
remembers his W-2s from
2003 and wants to follow the
fonmuta that got him into that
higher tax bracket.
For both artists, the recording proCess doesn't seem to
be .sqo.much about"P.roducing
music as n is about producing
a tough texture that also '
makes the girts want to dance, '
Their atbums don't even f eel,
slightly cohesive, despne the,
consistent · gang-bang· and!
"blingin" themes they follow.

f- .flIt"'''', 'lhe-albums,,"1 e _

When all was said and done,
what came of the Incident was
nothing more than conveniently boos ted album sales for 50
Cent's sophomore album , The
Massacre, without th e repercussions of a permanent rivalry with a label mete,
Now that the beet has been
squashed and the albums
re leased, thO diff erence s
between the two artists are
aimOflt indlsoomlble. Interscopo,
the paront label behind both
reC<lrd re leasM, was appar·
gntly ~o eoger 10 repoa t the
suceoss of 50 CM t'. debut
Inat they Oloned It not once,

appears on both albums,
Unfortunately, the similarities
between 50 Cent's debut and
Tho Game's feol unnatural and
forced by Iho label. Th e bulk of
The Game's bea ts woro craft ed by Dr, Ore, as wa s Ihe C8S0
on 50 Cent's album . And
although Dr, Ore Is undonlably
one of the most consistent and
Influential hlp-hop producers of
all lime, his tracks on Th9
Documentary fool as though
ho waR undor hoovy pressure
to reprOduce "In De Club," thO
InsMely ca tohy Ifllck that
I unOhed Gef RICh.. 10 Iho lop
01 \he ohMs, Nann of Iho "OW

ly like they should: scattellld.singles, Ihat have obvio~s'rJ
recewed more studio attan~
than the other tracks; Wtlidi
serve as nothing mo,e \han
packaging to allow or Ii' (ull·
length LP price on the disc.
If forced to choose one disc
over the other, listeners would
be bener off with The Gamo's
The Documentary. Contantwisa,
it's no better than The
Massacre, but the Dr, Ore-ted
production is tighter, and The
Game's voice sounds more
original than 50 Cant's at this
point.
For most Chicagoans, The
Game's earliest exposure
wasn1 from his first single (a
collaboration with 50 Cant),
but a mobile phone commercial In which he was teetured
alongside
Ludacrls
and
Chicago's Kanya West.
II was the best possible kind
able Iyrlclsl, The Game dumbs of exposunl-he was a retatlve
down his rhymes fo r the unknown in a national ad, and
gangsta crOWd, which Is bound his abbreviated verse showed
to disappoint fans of his previ- his flow to be superior to either
ous recordings,
of the rap supers tars he
On tracks produced by oth· appeared with . Had he fol ·
ors, such 8S "Dreams,' pro- lowed this path, and not been
duced by K8nye West, The sucked Into th e corporate
Game steps to the plate, thuggery of G·Unlt, who knows
revealing the full potentltlt 01 what could hove been expect·
his flow, II's too b d such ed from The Game, A lyricS·
tracks run Intermittently with baaed album Of tho 1Illib !<Weli
gangsta
anth,ma
like or N.. vanity could have been
"Woal8lde Story" and -Put You Inhtreatlng. II non8 hllve y.lt
on the Gam, ..
oome out of Compton.
With The MaSSllCl'fl, 50 Cent
Hoping lor such , mayb1! 50
makel absofutely no effort to C~nt will lind ~ 1'88800 tn ~lck
orea t.. an orlglMI piece 01 The
Me \It of <l-Unlt
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A question of monogamy

Crossword

When I attended an all-girls high school,
hearing my classmates cry over a cheating
lying boyfriend was normal. My American
teacher, one 01 four male teachers in
, had all the answers lor the sob-

ACROSS

1 As soon as
5 Farm measure
9 Roll with a hole
14 Possess

~~ ~~~~~Z~vice

in his classes. "It's not

17 E""rybody

you aren't marriec," Mr. Mundo
I say. "So cheer up and move on. He
probably a loser anyway."
Mundo provided the kind 01 advice that
both infuriated you and made you laugh at
same time. He brushed off high school
rel" tionstl i l)s as meaningless and humorous.

19 Hockey great
Grelzky
20 Comic Feldman
21 Hibernating
mammal
23 Immature
25 Actor McKellen
26 Ger. auto
28 Malone or Marx
30 Clumsy clod
35 Cheerleaders'
shouts
37 Lady's address
39 Package string

in most cases, they we re . But did

have a pOint? Should
mOnOClaITIV only apply to married
more importantly,
I take dating too

40 Type 01 code
41 English
homework
43 Otherwise

riage, and he's thinking about it, but he
n't been very laithlul over the years.
"When I IiiI out my taxes, under marital
tus I mark single," he said. "And that's what
am: Single."
He has no intention 01 telling his airllriend I
about this theory.
A Iriend 01 mine recently started dating a
guy she really liked. She had no interest in
other men. but after her beau ditched her on
their date nigh t, her third drink told her to
hook up with the cute guy she met in the bar.
"You know what," she told me a few days
later, "I feel bad about it, but he
upset me first. And besides,
we're not married,"
It seems that the those
play the ''we're not married"
are often the ones

cheating, but I doubt they
find it an appropriate excuse i
someone used it on them.

44 Waterproof

covers
46 Some antitoxins
47 Wineglass pan
48 Increase
50 Some parents
52 SO·minule units
53 Charged particle
55 Slightly adhesive
57 Toddler's canine
62 Composer
Copland
65 Lotion additives
66 Unpolished
grain
68 King's territory
69 Late night Jay
70 Dull throb
71 Uncle Millie
72 Sjnclai~'s gas
pump nval
73 Thunder god
OOWN
1 "For _ the Bell

Tons·

2 Mandlikova of
tennis
3 Part 01CARE
4 Peachy keenl
5 Helping hand
6 Lawn bane
7 Throw, as dice

IAI & IE I

''The re's no point in
som eone your girlfriend

8 Zhou _
9loopytie

boyfriend if you are going to
with other people." my rOClmlllate .1
Tracey, said. "People need to grow
some balls and dump the person.
They obviously aren't doing it lor
you anyway."
Tracey has a valid point. Why not
be single if you want to date different
people?

10 UAE word
11 Motown singer
Marvin
12 Sicilian -..olcano
13 Salacious stare
18 Comment from

Curly
22 Blackguard
24 Appellation
26 Spoiled kids
27 Corday's vk1im

Mr. M undo was a wise man. He

29 Blasted
cataracts

3 1 Becomes a

debtor
32 Obscenely
wealthy
33 Foyt rival
34 Appears
36 Warren of the
NFL
38 long runs
42 ·Sainteld* word
45 No argument

here
49 Cutesy ending

51 Read a bar code
54 Aristocratic
56 Measure of
purity
57 Cutting remark
58 A~ay from the
Wind

59 Porcine tusker
60 Caterwaul
61 Very French?
63 Eighl in
Madrid
64 Nol e'en once
67 Court

B~lOW

B~iT

advised me to dump the greasy
haired Slipknot Ian I was dating my
sophomore year, and ecucated me
about the Industrial Revolution.
Unfortunately, his cheating thecry
didn't make the cut. So, while it
may be rid iculous to pick out
wedding dress when you're 2 ,
a good idea to be loyal il that's
what your partner expects.

BeatrerDixon

-Beatrix@chronic/email.com

Carlson
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Yl'AH. I(N(XI( A COMIC OR TWO
OFf YOUR M<JN"rn~Y STACI( AND
YOU'll RmfMBfR TO PAY ~f
R!;'-IT ONe. IN A W HI~f ...

1'M SORRY. If YOU W/JNT TO
SPOCIA!. ORDfR A COMIC. I '~ ~
NffD YOUR NAM. AND ADDR!;SS.

UH-OH ..•I HOPE: I HAVf
AT ~fAST ON~ Of TH05f
TWO IN MY WA!.~fT...
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Story Week Panel In
collaboration with

Panel Gettlllll H Out

Editors Gina ~.llo

-...opa with Chris

D_I.I SInker (Punk

AI"'.r., ~.'~ ultl-medl.
Guide to Submittlllll
Short PrOM WIth Jotham
Burr.IIG

Youn, Authors HIIth
_ I WrltlIIlI

Ther•• Editors AI_
Davl. (New Rivers
Press); 1_ Jack
(Granta); Donna
_
(Booklist) ;
~ent C.... Johnson
(,,"eter Rubie Literary
~encYI Ltd .); Artistic
Director Run_o
(eta Cre~tive Arts
Foundation); Author
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Columbia Collins Ha!1

Columbia Hokin Gallery

J_.

25

26

Alialnat the Malnstr.am Submltl'I,: Unoffidal

(OV Books). Marc...
Landr•• (Latinidad),

Shlft.tt with R_II
AI ....... sponsored in part
by Cerlbou Coff..

lp.m.

Br_

Yalerl. Wilson We...y
with Betty Shiflett,

Shorty Randln,

Columbia library
3rd Roor

sponsored in part by

Open Mic Reading

Rctlon WrHln,
De~.nt

B_d

Student

~~au~~~~ library

6:30p.m.

=~

,.,

"mOrl.' "
' ~pril18 ~
&p.m.

,Story Week
Mic With Betty Shlft.tt 5:30p.m.
Reading
Ray ;o" dbury [;
Featured Full·time Fiction
honor of. Bradbli. J>
Columbia Ferguson
Open Mic Reading
Writj~=lty Members Theater
Mayor Richard M.
Ann
way Qery
Fiction Writing
Daley
has proclaimed
John....., Antonia
Department Alumni
Lo.... WIth AI.xl. Pride 3 p.m.
Featuring Dennt. FoI.y, ",-,this .·R,!), I\radbury
R. . Fr.y, and Shelll
Day In Chicago, '
Columbia Residence Hall Reading and Conversation Johnson, sponsored
Celebrating the work
in part by Columbia
war, Prot••t, & Trial
of Bradbury and the
College Chicago'.
John Schultz with Gary
release of the
6p.m......
OffIce at Alumni
Johnaon.
definitive
biography
R.latlons
6:30p.m .....
Th. PoIHlca at Story
uter:;;ock • Roll
Dav.
_
Kayll.

Jon.., oe Meno

Comedy and music by
Reading and Conversation The Warm-Up. and Th.
J _ O·N.III with
Scotland Y_d ~I
Andr.w AlI.pettl
Choir
Book signing to follow

FUll-time Fiction Writing
Department Faculty Open

M. . I Rice

lp m

Columbia Ferguson
Theater

3:30p.m.

Conteat Aw.-cIs
C.remony and

• .
Open Mic Reading
Part-time RctIori

F Irfqazlne
Censorship: Th. Me_ Shelll _son with
at Story. Authors Ann
J _ Bun.llo
Hemenway, Jamie
O'Neill, Jolin Schultz,
Columbia Residence Hall

Caribou Coff. .
Sandra Cl ....ros with
Columbia Library
Donna seaman and
Patrfda Ann McNal" 3rd Aoor
sponsored in part by
COlumbia COli.,.
ChIQllo's Office at 3p.m.

Harold Washington
Library, Winter Garden

Screening

Story Week Publishing

lp.m.

Book signing to follow

Story Week Panel

11 a.m.

Photography

~noCuHu'"

lp.m.

lp.m.

Columbia Museum
of Contemporary

Aftlli..

.~ "'L\ m.

11 a.m.

23

Writing Department
Graduate Student Reading

Reading and
Conversation

sat.

wed.

Stories at Work Fiction

6p.m.

frio

tues.

22

., ,

<,

Metro
Harold Washington library All Ages
Auditorium

Book Signing to follow

Columbia Ferguson
Theater and ~useum of
Contemporary

Photography

6p.m.
Reading and Conversation

YaI.rI. Wilson Wesl.y

with ErIc May

The Bradbury
Chronicles; The Life of
Ray Bradbury by

Smart Bar
21 and Over

Columbia COllege
Chicago's Sam Weller• .
Readings. 'music. and
a live telephone Q &·A
with Ray Bradbury. _
, Sponsored I,n part by
the ~o Public

, Ubnry

Book signing to follow

'Harold Washington
Library Auditorium

Chicago Cultural Center.
Claudia Cassidy Theater
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Need fAfSA Hel::ris April 15lh)
. . Deadline for 05·06 Y

(PriOrity

Come talk with our staff of Counselors
about financing your educationo

March 21- 25, 2005

Time: 9am- Spm

SponsOioed by the Oflice of'
Student Financial Sel°vices
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Become an SGA Senator!
SEEKING SENATORS FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS

Get in,xglved in the CCC community a ..
~u tl~ve a say in your academic de ... .,.·-· ......, '"
1~85l1ege. Better you r academic and
Pick up application at the SGAOffi
Wabash, Office C) or download on
www.colu m .edu/lead~rshir:>/stud.e

Important dates
.. all

Applicationsp
Candidate Ca · .

~

pa

,.of

Ca m i
April 18th, 2005 .
Ca ndi
May 5th, 2005 i~ tl1e,Hokin
. Electi
May 9th, 9am - ly1ay 13th, 8pm
Announcement of Senators: May 10th
~

?>

j

EL ECT ION S WI LL B E ONLINE
Sponsored by the Student Government

Association and:the
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BAcK FROM lHE DRAWNG

Public transit: the antidote to traffic
et people out of
their cars and onto
public transporta·
tion . That's a suggestion for
Mayor Richard M. Daley
that would help reduce traf·

G

fie conges tion in Chicago
while at the same lime solving one of the most laxi ng
budge t problems the city
face s.
It may seem like a simple
idea , but it ha s become

increasingly important in
light of two recent news stories about transportation
woes in Chicago.
On the one hand, a $ 55
million funding crisis is

loomin g at the Chicago
Transit Authority, which
runs the city 's public transportati on system . On the
other. the ci ty plans to spend
$14 million this year- and

likely millions more in coming yea rs- to redu ce the
kind of traffic congestion
that comes from having too
many cars on the road.
Does anyone see the irony
here'!
It's a fact often forgonen
when the subject comes up,
but ge tting corrunuters to
use public transportation is
one of the- if not the
most-e ffe ctive method of
reducing traffic congestion.

For example, a July 2004
repo rt

prepared

Federal

by

the

Highway

Admini stration, an ann of
the U.S. Department o f
Tran sportation ,
found

"adding capaci ty to [the]
trans it sys tem buses, urban
rail or commuter ra il sys·
terns" to be one of the " key
strateg ies" for reducing ca n·

gestion. A number of other
studies th rough the yea rs
have shown that effective
use of mass transit not only
saves time and money, but
also reduces energy can·
sumption and he lps protect
the environment to boot.
Chicago could certainly
use an e ffective strategy to
reduce congestion . A 2004
study
by
the
Tex.as
Transportation
Institute
found that in 2002, traffic
congestion cost the Chicago
area $4.2 billion in fuel
costs and lost productivity.
Not to mention the estimated 56 hours each year that a
person sits in traffic .
Daley's plan, unveiled
March 15, attacks the prob·
lem primari ly at the micro·
level. Included in the pro·
posals to reduce congestion
are such items as "quickto w" efforts designed to
remove accidents from city
streets quickly, signal timers
to allow buses to move
through intersections more
freely, and sensors and cam·
eras at inte rsections to mon·
itor traffic flow.
All of which, no doubt,
are well and good . But
bu ried
in
the
Texas
Transportation
Institute
study are some interesting
data with the heading
"Annual Delay Saved by
Pub lic Transportation ."
O verall , public trans·
port at ion- Metra,
the
Regional
Tran sportat ion
Authority and the CTA for
C hicago- saved approx. imatel y 91 million "person
hours" of commuting time
and more than S 1.6 billion

March 21, 2005

simp ly because a portion of
all possible commuters used
mass transit to get to work
in 2002 alone.
So far, Daley has taken a
hands· off approach to the
latest round of budget prob-

~

YEAH I HAD TO TAKE
A 2nd J08, IT WAS
THE OM,Y WAY I (OLI/j)
AFFORD TO TAKE T~
TRAIN TO 6ET ME TO
THE FIRST C»S

lems facing the CTA, up to
and including indifference
as the agency points out draconian cuts in service coming down the pike if more
money is not found.
But more telling. and perhaps more damning, is a
lack on the part of the city to
see increased access to public transportation as a solution to many of its problems.
Instead of turning to public transportation to so lve
congestion woes by, say,
mounting an advertising
blitz encouraging car owners to take the train or educating the public on the benefits of mass transit, or sup-

porting the agency's call for
more operating funds, the
mayor and his officials sim-

ply look the other way and
treat one of the world ' s
great public transportation
systems as a burden to be
shouldered. O r to be
ignored.
This situation shou ld

change. We applaud Daley's
plans to he lp make Chicago
more livable by reduc ing
the amount of time it takes
us to get from one place to
another in the c ity we ca ll
home.
But we wish he would use
the tools already avai lable
to him and help make the
city a smarter place to live
as we ll.

Pity the poor Chicago Bulls?

P

erhaps o ne of the
sures t
signs
the

Chicago Bulls have
pulled out of the doldrums
of pe nnanent losing seasons
comes from a recent report
in C ra in's Chicago Busi ness
Doting that the team's
newest star player, rookie
Ben Gordon, is bei ng courted by big advertisers like

McDonald's and Nike.
The report suggests that
6-foo t-3-inch, 200-pound
Gordon is the fi rst Bulls
player si nce the Mic hael
Jorda n era to deserve the
national spotlight.
And it JU51 may be true .
Gordo n has made a lIamc
(or hlmj eJf this season by
sinkmg an incredible num ber of , hots 10 fourth quar ter s ituat ions. Ri ght now he
actually leadq the league for

the most IO-point-plu.
fou rth qUilrter!,
But while his wild herodo deserve some measure of atte nl ion, eleva ling
him 10 ~ tar status ca n on ly
IC~

spell disaster for the team.
After going 0-9 to open
the NBA season, the Bulls
righted their ship and
played their way into playoff contention by using a
mix. of quality team play
and some record-setting
de fensive perfonna nces.
But a key reason for their
success is the fact that there
are no superstars on the
team . B ulls coach Scolt
Skiles has preached a tearnfirst attitude and enforced it
with a seat on the bench for
slackers.

If a pla ye r on Sk iles'
team doesn 't play hard on
both ends of the court , hc is
taken out. l 11e message is
clcil r: Pl ay hard o r do n' t

pla y at all.
That mean s !here arc no
media darling! 0 11 Ihi s lea rn
and no over-inflal cd egoll to
! Icoke , S kilcs rulell with In
iron fi st, and Ihe current
lack of star powe r o n the
lJulls allows for" ! Iri el
man.gerne n! style th. t 18

show ing benefits.

But all that could change
with one multimillion-do l ~
lar advertising contract.
If Madison Avenue starts
telling Gordon that he is
better than his teammatesand backs up their opi nion
by showering him w ith
endorsement deals and his

own

=~~

..

high-top

and po" ibly • playol,. spot.
Uke good Chictlgo sports
fans. wc enjoy htlV ing a
potential superstur wCllring
II

Oull8 uniform .

But we stili like winning
muc h better.

AI." 8tQr

=.;;..~

~/f1'Y

need 10 do is make a trade .
After all, Gordon 's value is
ex.treme ly high at this poin t,
and now that he is basking
in the spotlight, a Gordon
trade would alleviate the
potcn tia l for ~m unwnrr;mlcd ego c lash and secure the
Uults' telll11 · first Il ll itudc
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quickly fall apart.
Perhaps what the Bulls

'fi t

=:~

of

v,s.

shoe s-any "team first"
attitude on the Bulls wi ll
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Censorship at ABC leads to 'Legal' trouble
By Derek Strum
Assistant Commentary Editor

A sig ni fica nt portio n o f the
March 13 epi sode of ABC's
<; B05 100
Lega l,"
revolved
around a First Ame ndme nt
debat e and a rather prominent
conservativ e cable ne ws ne twork being censored at a publi c
high sc hool. In the original version of the show 's sc ript (tit led
" Let Freedom Ring"), the case
invo lved a stude nt challenging
the dec ision of hi s principal to
ban student view ing of the Fox
News C hannel via the use of a
" Fox Blocker."
Befo re the showed aired,
however, the network 's standards and prac ti ces depa rtme nt
inl ervc ned and altered s ignifica nt po rt ions of th e scri pt. A ft er
the title changed to "Let Sa les
Ring," for example, the "Fox
Blocker" became a "news
bloc ker," and all references to
the top-rated cable news network were dropped.
Why? Actually, that's a good
question.
A BC claims the changes had
nothing to do with polit ics, but
the network has had a woeful
track record of late in the face
of regulati ons from the Federal
Communications Commission,
the 900-pound gori ll a of network decency standa rds.
A fter all, this is the same network that only weeks ago
objected to Robin Williams'
plan s for a comic song during'
the Oscars telecast (a 36-line
piece mocking the recent
SpongeJ3ob Square Pants "prohomosexual"' accusation, w h ich
was ultimately scrapped).
It's also the same network
that had 66 affiliates opt not to
air the World War II drama
Saving
Pri vate
Ry all
In
November, out of the fear of

FCC
s til l-to-be- de termined
guidelin es .
And just last week, the FCC
let the ne twork off the hook for
the muc h-ballyhooed Nicoll ette
Sheridan/Te rrell Owe ns sk it on
Monday N ight Football, which
was being publicly scrutinzed
for "explicit or graphic to be
deemed indecent. "
T he "Bos ton Legal" matter
had nothing to do with indecency howe ver, unless you cons ider names like Brit Hume 'and

Instead, viewers were left on
Sunday ni ght with la me innuendos about a fi ctitious network
that was "fair a nd balanced " as
well as such in-jokes as c haracte rs playing with Fox s logans
lik e " no -s pin "
a nd
"yo u
dec ide ."
In making dec is io ns about
what to broadcast, AB C should
ha ve no worries about its bottom line. Under the te nde r and
loving care of The Walt Di sney
Co. , the y ' ve got a " pare nt "

ABClRobert Trachtenberg/Bob D'Amico

Bill O'Reilly to be obscene. A
spokespe rson fo r the show's
writer and executive producer
Dav id E. Kelley said the
rewrites allowed the story to be
told in "an even more subvers ive and provocative way."
That may be, but it seems
ironic to have an ep isode that
focuses on the First Amendment
end up being ce nsored.
ABC refused to approve the
original script's mentions of
other majo r media outlets as
well- which
had
included
CNN, NBC, ABC , and of
course, CBS.

whose revenues surpassed S30
bill ion annually in the 2004 fiscal year. Still, ABC has played
their cards lately as though
they 've been twisted into the
position of an amateur contortionist.
It 's hard for anybody not to
fear the FCC's overly vague
standards these days. The commission ha s levied nearly S8
million in fines s in ce the Janet
Jackson fiasco at the Super
Bowl in 2004. You know the
government agency is a little
unbalanced when it's uncertain
if NBC violated the law by tele-

v is in g images o f unclothed
Greek statues during the opening cere moni es in Athe ns in

2004.
A recent study b y the Project

for Exce ll e nce in Journali sm
(a ffiliat ed with the Co lumb ia
Sc hool
of
U ni ve rs ity
Journa lism ) de te rmined that
Fox Ne ws is the most one-s ided
o f all major ne ws outle ts, w ith
journalists on th e network
offe ring their own opini ons in
seven out o f every 10 of the
channel's stories.
Pe rhaps that's w ha t p laces
them within the c rosshairs of
satire. It was a po int made within Ke lley's original s tab at the
m ass media befo re th e ep isode
became the j umb led mess that
res ul ted in litt le more Ih an an
over-the·top Ca rl Re iner cameo
on Sunday evening. Th is was by
no means a masterpiece being
gutted, but it su re as hell was a
lot more ambitious before ABC
decided to water down their
product.
It's especially hard to fathom
why Fox News would take legal
action against ABC when con·
side ring that the judge in the
fict ional case ends up ruling in
favor of the student who opposes the "news blocker."
After giving a long. winded
speech about the decline of
quality journalism and alluding
to network biases that caler to
the left just as much as the
righi, the judge grants the plaintiff his 1110tion by saying , " It 's
censorship. And I cannot let it
stand."
ABC allowed Kelley to keep
that line in bOlh vers ions of the
sc ript. While that remained
untouched, it was the meaning
that got lost. And so did our
hopes for ABC to champion a
fundamental American freedom.

T he patron saint of drun ks?
By Chri s Magn us

Copy Chief

T here was a parade Su nday,
March 13, on Chicago's So uth
Side- at least, that's what I was
told.
In truth, it seemed more like
one gian t li ne. Not a line for
wi ld or exciti ng rides. Not a line
for ve ndors se lling nut ri tious
trea ts. Instead the li ne see med
to be for the most unremarkab le
of things- ba rs and bathrooms.
T his was my first South Side
Irish S1. Patrick's Day Pa rade. It
was supposed to be a day of
fam ily appropriate fes ti vi ties.
Of streets lined w ith chi ldre n
and adu lts waving and c heering
a t the b ri ght and col orful fl oats
gli d ing past. A parade held in
honor o f the second bishop of
Ireland, ca nonized S1. Patrick,
not a Sunday aft e rnoon b loc k
party hos ted by what cou ld ha ve
been th e roll s o f a dozen dri nking fra te rnities and sororities.
It was one big outhouse.
Th is was the 27th ye ar o f the
parade a nd famili es, schools,
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civic organ izations and businesses all marched along the
pa rade route. But instead of lining the curbs to watch, large
masses of people huddled outs ide each of the bars dotted
along Western Avenue between
103rd and 1151h s treets in
Ch icago's Sou th S ide Beverly
neighbo rhood .
Th e
s houl der-to -s ho ulde r
c rowds outside turned into
r ibcage-to-r ibcage
crowds
ins ide the bars. Eac h was so
dense ly packe d it seemed as if
beer was being g iven away for
free. But no, if anything, beer
was more expensive tha n usua l
fo r an early Su nday a ft ernoo n,
wi th a glass of Guinness costing
on average $8 (compa red to less
tha n $5 at the South Loop
Club).
O n a 40-deg ree day, ea rmarked fo r one of the more than
200 annual p arades in the city of
C hi cago, people appa re ntly
needed a p ick-m e-up (or 10) of
the alcoholi c kind to get exc ited . And once found , it wa s time
to buy another and take it with

The Columbia Chronide is a student·produced

publication of Columbia College Chicago and

does not necessarily represent, in whole Of" in
part, the ViewS of college administrators,
faculty Of" students.
All text, photos and graphics are the
property of The Columbia Chronicle and may
not be reproduced or published witho ut
wri tten pennisslon.

them- in an open containerout among the many tyke s with
shamrocks and rai nbows painted on thei r faces.
T he point of all that wa iti ng
and push ing inside the bars was
just to get a dri nk so they could
wait outside in even longer
li nes. T hese lines slow ly but
surely led to what appeared to
be m ost people's dest ination of
cho ice: porl-o·potties.
Fo lks were lined 20 deep
(sometimes more) wa iti ng to get
into po rtab le bathrooms to rid
the mselves of the alcohol that
had seemed so ve ry necessary
on ly half a n ho ur befo re.
II was while wai ting in these
w indi ng lines, often wit h c hil·
dren nearby a nd w ithi.n earsho t,
tha t va luab le advice was doled
out. "The all ey's quicker fo r
piss ing," ba rked a bearded ma n
in a rumpl ed, beer-s tai ned
brown coat whi le a m othe r and
todd le r stood close at hand.
And as ide from the drunke n
wisdom, profuse pro fanity over
spi ll ed bee r p e rvaded the
parade . The lesson; Hey kids,

Editoria ls are the opinions of the Editorial
Board of The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns are the o pinions of the authorls).
Views expressed in this publicatio n are those
o f the writer and are not the opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's Journalism
Department or Columbia College Chicago.

no use crying o ve r spilled milk,
but cuss all yo u want over
emp ty alcoho li c calories on the
ground.
By the time I walked from
one end of the pa rade route to
the other (about 12 blocks eac h
way) police officers, highly visibl e for most of the parade, were
now rolli ng down the street in
the ir squad cars, suggesting on
the ir loud speake rs, "The parade
is now over. It is time to leave
the area," and adv isi ng, " If you
a re not in the bar, you are nOl
getting into the bar." It was an
abrasive e nd to a supposed ly
festive two-hour parade.
With that , the parade was finished befo re it sl!emed like il
had even started. The s idewa lks
were clear except fo r the stu bbo rn clusters of patrons in fron t
of the ba rs, a nd eve ryth ing
looked as it had at 10 a. lll .
before the parade began- as ide
from the di scarded fl iers, plastic
c ups, to ile t pape r and plasti c
bags sw irling throu gh th e
streets.
Wha t's not to love about tha t?

Letters to the editor must lndude rull name. year, mator
and phone number. All letters are edited for grammar and
may be CUI due 10 a limited space .
Letters can be faxed to (312) 344-8430,
e-mailed to Chronlcle@colum.edu or malled to
The Columbia Chroolcte, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 205,
Chlcago, lL. 60605·1996.
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Roamin'
Numerals

72,927
Number of four-leaf
clovers compulsively collected by
Pennsy lvania inmate
George Kaminski,
53, from various
prison yards since
1995. Kaminski,
complains his current prison location,
which has fewer
clovers, will threaten his world record .

$5,000
The fine levied
against Arthur
Bertana, 62, for lewd
conduct involving a
toy banana. The
Greenwich, Conn.
man was currently on
probation for simi lar
conduct when he
inserted the banana
in his pants and
exposed himself to
others.

$550 million
Estimated net
worth of Cuban
President Fidel
Castro, according to
Forbes magazi ne.
Cuba's embassy in
Mexico issued a
sharp rebu ff without
mentioning the magazine by name, referring to it as "a repugnant example of a
campaign of lies" by
"an American magazine of decay ing
credibility."

Choice Cuts

"

"No one wants to
prosecute someone
whose mother just

died."
Assistant District
Attorney Leslie
LeGrand 1Il of Harris
County, Texas, commenting after prosecutors dropped an
ev idence tampering
charge against James
Allan Donalson. The
59-year-old man was
charged after he
removed the pacemaker trom his dead
mother 's chest as
part of a long-running dispute wi th a
medical supplier.

The Columbia Chronicle
623 S. Wabash Ave.
Suite 205
Chlcago, lL 60605- 1996
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Columbia
Chronicle
Classifieds
Classified Advertising
Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by
5p.m. on the Thursday prior to the publishing date.
Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.15 per
word with a$5 minimum. All classified ads
must be pre-paid in full prior to publication. All ads will be published inthe order
of purchasing date
Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad

Online
www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.
By N8i1

Send your typed or printed ad copy along
with your full name, city, state, zip code
and phone number with full payment to:
Chronicle Classifieds, 600 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60605.
By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along
with your full name, city, state, zip code
and phone number withfull payment to
3111344-9031.

Loving couple yearning to
have a baby. Help make
their dream come true;
become an egg donor.
Seeking white, nonsmoker
18-25. Compensation avail
able. Contact Dr. Morris at
630-357-6540 or
312-440-5055 Code: TJ1216

art series about the human
body. All types needed. Be
part of a one of a kind pro
jecl. Call Daniel & Justin @
773·407-7279

Chicago Job Fairs, Career
Fairs, Employment fairs, 0
pen Houses and more!
YOU R Chicago career
connection!
ww.chicagojobresource,com

JOURNALISM STUDENTS'
Good for Party, a lifestyle publi
cation, seeks smart writers with
a unique voice. Think some
where between 50s Playboy,
Vice, EW. We embrace contro
versy, provocation, seduction.
We are NOT obsessed with
materialism, narcissism, and
celebrity worsh ip of other magaz
ines. Call Shreyas at
312.498.4304.

Par is ..... . . .. . . $26/ nt
L ondo n .
. . $ 2 1i ot
Amsterdam .• .• .• $30 [ nt
Rome ........ . .... . . $23/ nt
Brussels ......... $27 i nt

1#ftf1 i

hiM

"European Getaway"
Star! :nl.ondor..

;ra\·.,1 ~X ~;~',~

a/days

$799

"Europe Hig hlig hts"
11:;;:~!;,~';;c~:
16/ctays

AH~~{~~;d~~~ru~~l,vn

Make $ $$ taking Online
Surveys Earn $10-$ 125 for
Surveys Earn $25·$250 for
Focus Groups
www.cash4students.com/
columcol

$1 ,355

This is Columbia.
IHE

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

Market-Research Firm in
Downtown, Chicago seeking moti
vated candidates to conduct cus
tomer satisfaction surveys on
behalt of Fortune 500
Companies. NO SELLING.
Flexible evening and weekend
shilts available. Call
312-640-2563 or apply at: 820 N.
Franklin, M·F from 10am·4pm.

your paper. your news. your voice

Week of Maroh 21 - Maroh 25

soups

Taoo Salad' Beef or Veggle Chili
In a bread bowl .............................................$4.50
I.ettuce~ tomato~ oheddar oheese. . salsa. .

guacamole. . sour cream.

Turkey Baoon Panini ............................ J4.00
briokcheese. tomato.
served with potato chips.

8readed Cod Sandwioh........................ J4.2S
coleslaw. tartar sauce~
served with potato chips.

. . $308

Shop and Save
www.cheapgilts.com
Welcomes You Online

43rd and Wallace 3 bedroom
new remodeled appliances
includes one garage space.
fenced yard nice bldg in nice
area. $650 773 255 3458

,

Rome .............. S264

BEER' BEER! BEER! $10 ALL
YOUR CAN DRINK @
DELILAH'S (2771 N. Lincoln
Ave, Second
Floor) on FRIDAY 3125 9·11 pm
Support your local independent
film community while enjoying
large quantities of beer! All pro
ceeds go towards "Pin Busters,"
an independent short. His name
is Adrian. He likes to bowl.
Support Adrian's right to bowl.

OH, NO! TAXES'" Get the
Professional Help You Need
This Tax Season for
as Low as $25!
domytaxesnow@yahoo.com,
312-566-0910 x.3

. S278

Brussels..

1212 South Michigan
Avenue-Let us do the math!
It pays to live here' Ask us
about our specials. Offering
studio, one and two bedroom
apartments with gorgeous
city and lake views.
Amenities abound! Contact
LeaS ing at (312) 461-1110.

Proiect Delta Chicago
Colleges - Visit
projectdellanow,com for info

Specials!

Paris.

L on d o n .......... $264
Amsterdam • . ..•. $264

1997 VW GTI VR6, 5spd,
Loaded, 74K miles, Excellent
Cond,tion, $6900.
312-446-5882 or
skthiessen@hotmail,com.

PRO VOICE LESSONS - AS
LOW AS $10!!! Professional
Vocal Coach Offering
Lessons for Beginner
through Intermediate
Students. Email:
liveliveliveagain@yahoo.com

FIGURE MODELS
WANTED! Columbia photo
grads collaborating on fine

Student Airfare

monday

Chicken Noodle
tuesday

Cream of Artichoke
wednesday
Tor telli ni
thursday

Cream of Spinich

the underground cafe
basement - 600 south michigan
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Wi-Fi

C01l1illuedfrom Back. Page

neglect poorer neighborhoods,
Demus said. Jf Wi-Fi were put in the
hands of indi vidual communities.
each one could have demand on
access in the area, using criteria
other than finances.
Thi s idea is where the debate
turns. Rauschenberger argues that
the reason major companies do not
venture into cenain areas is because
there is no demand in the marketplace. and pUlling Wi-Fi networking
in the hands of municipalities is a
taxpayer trap.
"Why would a company go into
an area wi th no market?

~

Fi network in order to keep pace
with the changing technology. For
Chicago, maintaining its appeal to
businesses and to urism is imponant,
O' Brien pointed out. The Chicago
Public Library has a successful wireI e s s

Rauschenberger said. In addition,
there wililikeJy be little reflection of
Bill 499 in the final legislation.
Complete control ofWi-Fi technology by municipalities is not in the
cards.
Major telecommunication companies in Illinois have been relati vely quiet about the debate. but
the influence is there. SSC has no

comment on either piece of legislation until it comes o ut
.
of committee.
l. '~ However. the
' ...
>
company takes
. . • "\ a stance wh.en
."
faced
with
"
,
'
\ co mp etiti o n
\ from munici-

V

', palities
_
Communities
could actuall y
retard their area 's
ability to develop technologically [by not allowing major companies in) ,"
Rauschenberger said .
Rauschenberger instead encourages ideas like the plan currently
being kicked around in Chicago.
The Chicago City Counci l approved
an ordinance on March 9 to organize
a task force to survey the city's
options in regards to hi gh-speed networking before any legislation could
impose limitations.
Chris O' Brien. Chicago's chief
inform ation officer. cited fi gures
such as the need for 7,500 antennas
every block or two blocks to create a
ci tywide Wi-Fi network. An ideathe one that Rauschcnberger refers
to-is to work wi th the pri vate sector to develop and maintain a network in the ci ty.
According to O' Brien , the city is
sizing up the idea of building a Wi ·

'I'" .,

)

on

:~~ue ~;:;

Lawrence. a
spokes man

,
, :

Jnte rn e t

"~

/

for SBC of
Illin ois.
~
pointed out
,"
that municipal
broadband
would actually be
unfair to companies
who are already provid-

~

_.~ ing the service.

pro g r a m ,
--allowing patrons free
access at any of its 79 locations
throughout the city.
O' Brien said in the city's case,
there is an interest in involvi ng a private sector company to keep up with
mai ntenance, custo mer service and
other issues. But. he said. that is
"putting the can before the horse."
"We cen ainly are concerned about
what was being done in Springfi eld,
but the task force doesn't have much
to do with that," O' Brien said. "At
th is point we j ust want to look at all
avail able options."
The legislation will probably promote coll aboration betwwen cties
and

" Private industries shouldn 't
have to compete with a local government that's complete ly unregulated and not subject to the same
competiti ve restraints foisted u(Xln
existing companies," Lawrence said.
T he debate re mains heated in
Illinois as Springfi eld lawmakers
struggle to match the speed of technologica l
ad vancements.
Rauschenberger hopes the idea of a
joint venture will look appealing to
both sides as Illinois moves forward .
"J think we' re finall y getting to
the hean of issue," Rauschenberger
sa id. "Hopefull y we can come to a
compromise."

Take care to practice...

safe
sex

safe
sun
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City, coalition struggle for
agreement on protest march

o Protesters to march on Michigan Avenue against city's word
By Josh Kantarski
AsSistant City Beat Eater
In Ch icago, a tenuous lin e
ex ists between protesters' First
Amend ment rights a nd the rights
the city has to measure the great·
est good.
Th e
Chicago
Coa lit ion
Against War and Rac ism has
battled with the city for an
oppo rtunit y to
march
on
Michigan Avenue for their anli ·
war protest on March 19.
After filing a pe tit ion with the

city on Jan. 3-the earliest possib le date for filing- the coa li tion's request was denied, wi th
the city ci ting difficuty in gathering the 1.500 police deemed
necessa ry for the protest.
Officials argued that bus routes
and traffic patterns would need
to be rearranged as well. The
city co untered th e petition,
offerin g the coa litio n th e oppor·
tunit y to marc h o n Clark Street.
In stead , the coa lition argued
that the city was s uppressing
thei r Fi rst Amendment ri ghts.
"Why [is the ci ty] afraid of the
me ssage
of
peace?"A ndy
Thayer, spokesman for the coali tio n, asked. "This mayor and
[former mayor Richard 1. Da ley]
pick and choose whic h messages
are heard:'
Thayer added that it was
important fo r the coa lition to
stand up against the ci ty's "t hug·
gish attitude," add ing when "lib·

Bmes

e rties are under attack. it is
imporlant that people exe rcise
those r ight s and not knuckle
under to th e pressure."
Co untering the c it y's init ia l
rejection, the coalition offered
up a seco nd proposa l with minor
change in route . The city s ubseq uently de nied the proposal. In
response, the coa lit ion fi led an
injunction in federal cou rt to
allow them to protest. That
injunction was denied March II.
The coa lit io n, however has
not backed dow n.
As o f press time, the coa litio n
expects to march on MiChi ga n

Avenue Marc h 19- beginning at
O a k S tree t and Michigan
Avenue-against the wishes of
the ci ty, according to Thayer.
This battle ha s made for a contenti ous First Amendment argu ment , an argume nt that some say
is si tuatio nal.
Craig Futterman, a civi l rights
lawyer with the Mande l Lega l
Aid C lini c at the Univers ity of
C hicago Law School, sa id , in
cases s uch as thi s, th e ci ty is

"entitled to im pose rea sonabl e
time , place and manner if it find s
that the restrictions caused are a
bi gger deterrent than the message."
Futterman said that freedoms
granted by th e First Amendment
could be curtai led by the city as
long as it provide groups wit h
"equa ll y effec tive form s to get
o ut the message."
"The city can't abridge o ur
right to speak. but if they offer a
reasonable and equally effective
way, then it could withstand legal
scrutiny," he added.
And. in the case of the coalition's battle with the city, arguments have centered on just that.
Michael FOrli. a deputy
lawyer for the ci ty's corporation
counc il and a pri ncipa l lawyer
o n the c ity's case against the
coa lit ion. said the city examines
every permit that comes in.
regard less of who s ubmit s it.
Fo rti
sa id
th e C hi cago
Department of Transportation
mu st fi rst look at every permitan aut horization fro m the c it yand th e n grant o r deny a n
all owa nce to march .
He added that the department
must look at the petiti o n as
"conte nt ne utral ," mean in g it
mu st weigh the impact of the
petition witho ut reading in to the
conten t o f the petition.
In the case o f the coa lition 's
demand to march o n Michigan
Avenue, Forti said the depart-

ment ruled agai nst the demo nstration because they wanted to
march "o n the busiest day of the
wee k, at the bus iest time of the
day." And because of the possible traffic congestion caused by
the coa lit ion's written request,
th e department ruled agai ns t it.
But Forti added th at the c ity,
in order to be constitutio na l,
mu st come up with a way to
"reconc ile" the s itu ation with
another alternative. That alterna·
ti ve, in the coa liti on'S estima·
ti on, is unacceptable .
Giving the marchers ano ther

option, the city o ffered to let
marchers use Clark Street. But
according to T hayer, marching
o n Clark Street would be damag.
ing to the coali tion 's message.
"We want to be seen," Thayer
said. "We want to be heard . I
foun d it out rageous [here in
Chicago).
that
people
in
Lebanon and the Ukraine are
a ll owed to march in the street s
of {those] major cities. and we
are not all owed to wa lk ."

c lea ner air. The lanes ex tend
the North S id e at
from
Ho ll y wood Avenue. do wn to
7 1st Street o n the So uth S id e.
But fo r Go mberg. who called
Chicago o ne o f the most suc·
cess fu l and recepti ve c ities dealing wi th bi cycling, it all comes
back to the mayor.
C hicago 's standing as one of
th e best biking ci ti es begin s wi th
Da le y's
"Iead..:rs hi p,"
but
ex tend s to the dedi cation o f cilY
agencies such as the C hi cago
Tran s it Au th o rit y and the

C hicago Park D istr ict. Go mberg
sai d . He added that the c it y's
partners hip
wi th
the
C hi cago land Bicycle Federatio n
helps fa cilitate the growth o f
biking througho ut the cit y.
Gomberg's trip into the city is
just as fa st as public tran sportation- he said he limed it- but ,
he added, b iki ng allows him "a
3D- minu te workout free of
c harge" that keeps him from
c rammed rail lines and allows
him to "see the c ity."
He said Chicago 's b ikin g suc-

cesses can be seen throughout
the city in the form of 10,000
bike racks and 2,000 extra rack s
on buses.
Gomberg added that no o ther
c it y in the nation works as we ll
with the biking communit y as
Chicago has.
" We are blessed in Chicago [ u
have a mnyor who has real ized
the importance of transportation
by bike," he added .

Ben PancoasVThe Chronicle

On March 11 the Chicago Coalition Against War and Racism
held a press conference responding to a federal judge's ruling
against their proposed ha~ of the city's denial to allow them to
march . Despite the ruling, the coalition plans on marching on
Michigan Avenue March 19.

Colltilluedjrom Back Page

attended the first bicycling show
in Chicago and worked as an
o fficia l exhib ito r.
Wineberg said the city renects
and follows Daley' s interest in
cycli ng because the mayor con·
tinues to push for the impro ve·
ment of path ways and th e deve l·
op ment of other bike-friend ly
infrastructure.
Brian Stee le, spokesman for
the CDOT. sa id because of
increased involvement , the city
is ready to usher in so me
changes for bikers.

According to S tee le, thi s
sprin g Chi cago 's bike will designate it s lDOth mile of bi ke lanes
o n city streets. Steele added that ,
because o f C DOT' s bike program staff, the cit y is ab le to
keep abreast o f lane renovatio ns
a nd . for the future , work o n
developing new lanes.
Bike lanes are fund ed by the
Co ngest io n Mi tiga ti o n and Ai r
Quality Im provement Progra m,
a federal program designed to
provide " dollars" to groups
focused o n the environment and

CIlYBEAT

Digital Division
o New legislation makes wireless accessible; opponents argue some communities could be limited by technology
By Aile.. Dorr
Ci1y Seal Eillor

When University of California at
Los Angeles student Charley Kline
sent the fLrsl faltering communication to a sirrtilar computer located at

lIIinois state Sen. Steven
Rauschenberger, a Republican from
the 22nd district. recently upped the
ante by putting Bill 499 on the
table. 499, which Rauschenberger

services like water or sewage maintenance," Rau schenberger said.
" But this is a high risk. high-tech
marketplace and we ought to make
sure we look at all angles. The

Wi-Fi networks with its WLTCless
Communhy Network project. The
organi1..ation aids communities by
providing them with resources and
training for the possibly daunting

said was designed as an "attention
getter," aims to quash the possibili ty of municipally-funded wireless
Internet. The bill has received a
great deal of attention from the
media
and
communities.
Concerned groups argued lhat lhe
linallegislalion was unfair.
Rauschenberger said that now
legislators and lobbyists are able to
eventually meet in the middle.
"Municipalities do extraord inari ·
ly well at controll ing cenain hasic

ownership and operation of such a
constantly changing field should
not be in the hands of municipalities
alone."
But there is strong opposition to
Rauschenberger' s bill. in many
forms. Wireless networks are popping up in communities around the
state. with the help of organizations
like the Center for Neighborhood
Technology. a nonprofit..gTOup that
has aided smaller communities like
Champaign-Urban;\ in setting up

technology.
Nicole Friedman. interim project
manager
for
the
Wireless
Community Network project. said
the group is keeping a close eye on
the legislation in Springfield, which
she said could potentially be restrictive.
"By limiting the entities that can
provide wireless Internet, it could
also limit certain populations and
communities who might not have
the necessary infrastructure and

Stanford University in 1%9 on a
fledgling system called the Internet.
no one knew it would help start a
revolution that would change the

world.
Almost 40 years later. everything
is still changing. Only now, the
debate about who should control
brand-new technology is often
trickier than the technology ilc;elf.
Here in Chicago the debate is
heating up in the wake of a proposal by a Chicago alderman to Cre.1tC
a citywide WiFi system. On March
9. 14th Ward Alderman Edward
Burke proposed a $18.5 million
network that would set up 7.800
wireless "hotspots" on traffic signals. streellights and in public
buildings.
However.
large
corporate
telecommunications providers such
as SSe. a major provider of highspeed Internet. and Verizon
Wireless. a New Jersey-based wireless network. have fought municipalities from state to state for the
right to build and maintain networks, and some communities like
Chicago are arguing for the right to
establish municipal high-speed
Internet
Throw in the fact that the Illinois
General Assembly is preparing to
rewrite the state's telecommunications law, and the discussion has
come to a head.

funding to attract [major carri""'J,"
Friedman said.
The technology itself is fairly
cheap since open-source does not
require digging for cables or fiber.
Friedman explained. Once training
is underway and people become
familiar with the technology, the
upkeep of an open wireless networl<
is simple. she said.
By helping people get acquainted
with Wi-Fi, the group is trying to
combat what some are calling the
"digital divide," a trend in which
communities that are too poor to
attract big carriers are often left
behind because residents have not
had access to changing tools and
technology.
Fo, many. the "digital divide" is
the line drawn between those who
can access the technology, and
those who can 't. The Ministerial
Alliance Against the Digital Divide
is a Chicago-based organization
that formed in response to the move
to put Wi-Fi solely in the hands of
private companies. Co-founder
Rev. James Demus m calls the
access to technology along economic lines "a modem-day civil
rights violation."
'The problem with the private
sector is that they' re always about
profit. Without access to new technology. cenain groups fall further
and further behind," Demus said.
"11 goes beyond education and
employment and into the ability to
go on with every day living~
pie end up being literally out of the
loop."
Private companies are likely to

See WI-FI, Page 38

Bike federation turns 21,

Ianffi reach tOOth mile

o Bike show, Healthy Streets Conference to headline weekend festivities
By Josh

KonIa'I!!!

,I rccrc.. tionul activit y, hut al so
l \ ~ II

_CiyBealEIlfIx

POT Bcn Gomberg. hicyc lin g
i~ " way of lifc .

POT ninc yeau Gomhcrg. thc
bicycle progra m coordinator for
the C hica¥o De partm e nt of
'rra n~port"l lon , ha~ tak en the 25 minute. 4· mile trek frflm hi'\ rc'\ ide ncc at Damc n alld North
avenuefl to hl ~ jnh al (' ,t y If ••ll.
He rarely \eh f ( )()f In II car
f-Ie "ayq hl q c hOice 01 Will '"
pfl-rtalHm C/}qh him Ilnl y \7-; a
yea r, and C4m ,"ql!l of fl nc ItmCllp
and a p!')flfl ihle nat lire c h ~," ge .
" You dftn ' , have 10 'tpend a Inl
(1f m(mey." Onmherg f1Nid, "Gee
whiz, Y'>U pay ~ 11K) '" 'ZOO. • "~
you ' ve lot YO'llf"el f a wily to get

a' atmd,
And much lik e Oumber,.

Chic.go

hall

contilluull y

embT~1 tticyclln fC ' 1( 11 onl y"'''

viahlc mc.ms of tran sportati o n. (; ulmin ating thi s month ill a
~e ri cs o f cit ywide event s cel ebratin g the 2 1st yenr of hk ycl ing lldv OC ;l(;y in C hi cago.

flrom April I 10 Ar,ril '\. Nuvy
Pier will h01l1 Tho (' IlclIl'O Blkc
Show. In the four YCllrd It,. "CDI1
there (the show WM prcvloU,lI ly
hel~ ror
10 yeti "
til Ih e

Ko~emofit C6nvelltl Oll Cent er)
f1 tlfJW Ufg"nlu., ,. hMv e ~CC II II

t:on sHkrahl e g rowlh ill partici pation .
('oupled with the show, Ihe
C'hi cag(,land Bi t:yc le Federutio n
will ho ... 1 il s lI ea lth y Streels
Conferencc March 3 1 10 April 2.
hi g hli ghtcd hy 11I0re thun 20 ses sions to elhH: ate 11 110 inform
hi ..:yd e mlvm;lIl es.
Eliol Winehe rg, produc er for
Ihe hik e show , snid show org,nn·
i/,c r.~ CllPC t: 1 a \.."fuwd of IIIOTe
Ihull 20 .0()O. In it s fir sl yeur ul
Nnv y Pi er, the show drew II little
more Ihull 12'(")0 peopl e.
At:cOfllin g tn Win eberg. tho
dly '~ illleroM I ill Iho Ithow, lind
hiking in genc ml . !lIMls nt the
top wllh MllY'" Klc hord M,
Dil ley.
"He 's becn U Bren t support,"
, "1~ Willeberg, who n~dcd Dhley

S......... P·O·3i

Later !hll Iprlng Chicago', bike IIMI will reech IhIIf 100f1 mill,
CUlTInt blk. lIIntli .Mtend 110m the NoItI Sldee' Holy u/OOd
Alllnut down to 71 I ' StIlet on !hi SouIII SIde, Along . . !hi
lIInt11, the city 110 hII' 10,000 bIk,I'IICk•.

